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COMPTROLLER GEKBRAL'S REVIErW OF AGFICZLT~JRE'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS I???LEMESTATTCN OF GAO'S WHEAT 

EX30RT cUBLIDY RECO+!"ENDATICNS 
AND RELATED NkTTERS 

Department of Agrrzulture 

DIGEST ------ 

At the request of several Members of Congress, 
GAO reviewed the Department of Aqrrcul:ure's 
actions to ieplezent recommendations contained 
in GAG's report, “Russian Wheat Sales and ir;eak- 
nesces in A$riculture's Management of Wheat 
Export Suhsldy Procram” (B-1769431, issued 
July 9, 1973. This report concerns GAO rec- 
0mmendat;ons on the former Wheat Export Subsidy 
Frograr. an3 relaeed matters. A separate report 
on exitsative branch actions to implement GAC 
recommendat:ons crt management of wheat sales 
will be issl:ed soon. 

The Wheat Exert Subcidy Frogram was suspended 
in Septemh2-r 1372 because of chances in mzirket 
cocditions and in national agricultural policy. 
Aqriculture's authority for reinstating such 
c program has no+ been suspended, however, and 
could be exercised administratively without 
consulting Conqress# should market and policy 
changes dictate. (See ch. 1.) 

GAO's 1973 report recommended that hgricul- 
ture: 

--Comnlete a systematic evaluatron of the 
former program. 

--Review the legality of subsidy payirents in- 
volving grain sales to exporters’ r’oreiq:: 
affiliates, 

--If a proyram review determines subsidtes 
are needed at a future date, insure that 
a reinstated program will be effective atld 
ef'iicrent and provnde for its Feriol;c 
evaluation, 

Subs?guently, the Termanent Subcommittee on 
Invest iqat ioz of the Senate CoFmittce on 3 
Gcvernment Q-erations investigated the 1972 
Russian sales and the mana.qement of the 
program and recozended that *befcre the 



reinsrating of any subsrdy system, the en- 
tire mecj;anlsm should be thorouchly revrewed 
so :Aat it is responsive so the objectrve of 
mak in2 Ilnrted States farm Frotiuccs compet rt Eve 
tn the world market and not used for profit 
or speculacrve purposes. M 

Observat-ion on market 
condltlons 

Uncercaln:y cbncerning the U.S. and world 
wheat supply-and-demand sltuat! III has existed 
since the historic Russran wheat purchases of 
1972. Korld wheat market tlyht supp’lies over 
the past 3 years and re.luced U.S. wheat stcck 
levels have shown signs of imprcvrng in re- 
cent months. Agr~cultore is forecastin U S. 
wheat carryover to increase signAficantly by 
July 1, 2990, but coti?cern over drought condr- 
t~on: in the U.S. winter wheat ~eg:on may re- 
duce future production and czzrycve:: estimates 
for rhe fo:louing marke:.~r.g year. 

A-q;: icul tl:re Initiated a variety of audits, 
SP?c‘-tlVP 7ta.r; s*= -32 Ti.r;-r-r‘. ---;Lcl- T-5. -. )_L-_ir, -.._ **I -“bkj y”urli”‘. 9,L.-‘L3 
ccncernrr,? wheat export subsidies. East of 
these efforts did hot. nor yeze they i;rtei~ded 
to, constitute the formal, systematic rvalua- 
ti92 reco?yended by SAC. (See ~3s. 2 and 3.5 

Agriculture officials co-tend that (I) there 
1s r.3 need co systematictilly eva’iuate the 
forcer subsidy program nc’r to subsequently 
develop a zew, standby prosram ar.d (2) the 
t ic:.: wheat sapply and high demar:d situation 
existing since the ?uss:an sales of 1972 should 
corLt 1-c= . . cr precTudin3 re;umz:lon cf a subsidy. 
Acrrculture’s current Folicy cqoses export 
subsidles and conzrihutes signlf;cantly to 
irs reiuctance ic evaluate the former pro- 
gram and to develop a cqFprehenszve standby 
proGram. ISee PP. 3 to 9 and 42 to 43.) 

Moreover, :his pojticy provides nc adeqaate 
policy alternatives for dispcsinq of sur- 
plus wheat should 

--foreLgn demand for rJ.S, -wheat L’ecrease 
or stacjnclte; 



--U.S. prodocfioil of wheat increase pr~duc- 

inq hlqh scr~lds levels similar to those 
exlsting k.sEL’rf 1932. 

Agriculture’s Of,‘ice of Audit made three 
limited-scoge aub~cs coverinq selected as- 
pects of the former prsgram. One audit, 
LnVOlVin~ a review of pas: affiliate trans- 
dct ions, WSE directly related TV a GAO cec- 
olrmendac ior.; the other two were compliance 
reviews related eo a former special short- 
term scbsldv program. These audits resulted 
en: 

--A report ~‘2 December 15, 19i2,-that disclosed 
that $2.7 sillIon in subsidy offers had been 
improperly aade to exporters. 

--A report cn Aiqust 22, 1974 I that 3isclosed 
that sane sxtwrte~s had improperly used 
to!e:ance 6~2 other prov,sicns of the sub- 

3.. -“eC--- ..-=z” . . r L ‘-5 L 3u, .A..“_ L ? h 2 ,;peci;: fysttz 1 
~clatrons . to their ad-pantage. Agriculture 

: _ :uq:?t $6 nilllon in ci=imcP now being rre- 
got13ted, eca1nst 9 expcrters. 

--A report Issued in June 7,975 that reviewed 
the legal le:r of subsidy payrents involving 
szies t3 fsreign affiliates, Only tko trans- 
actions ‘between affiliates xere found to be 
questLonable. The reporr concluded that 
failtire to incllrde Agriculture’s interpreta- 
tion of boza fide sales in program regulations 
had resulted in confusion L‘cr wheat exporters. 
(See pp. 9 to 204) 

Although the audia of ar’filiates supported 
GAO’s conclusions and reccsmendations, it en- 
compassed a small nuc‘ser of export contracts 
and dLd not const’.tute the thorcugh audit envi- 
sioned ty GAO. A?rrcolture officials oppose 
reopenrzg tFe audit to i.nclude a Larger sam- 
ple of export contracrs. They maintain that 
she forner pLoqra3’s recocdkeeDinq provisions 
and the anbl$crty of fccmer. su&sidy requla- 
tfons would i:mlt their abil.kty to determine 



ptogrm abuses and misl.ses f-ecu1trr.q from 
ques~,;zeble affiliate transactions. {See 
pp. 15 to 17.f 

PCSslb!e recoupment Of SubTidy -,avments --- 

Current ‘?dt’:a; irXvestiqatioKs of U.S. grain 
Lnspect ii.: ; rdctlcfs raise the question of 
recmer i :.g Iederal subsidy payments on g;air, 
experts. ‘En view of the several billron dot- 
lars pai.! by the Federal Governnent to ex- 
gorter5 under these programs, the 3ust~ce 
Depac.-tmen t , Agriculture, and GAO are exp’lor- 
ing the rossLbi1 ity of reccuping subsrd~es 
on exports lnvoZving Er=~udulrnt gritln ln- 
sprct ion practices. (See pp. 19 to 20.) 

Progrm evaluation Peeds --- 

In July Z974 Che For ?ign Agriculkural Service 
drafted 3 star.dby es:?tyrt subsrdy preposal 
which was, to some c?xtent* responsive to GAO’s 
1973 recozmenddtions. But no thorough program 
eval>atr~n preceded its dcveiopITent and offt- 
clais ex?:esseL 1ittLe enwusiasa for formaliz- 
ing the pr-3posaL. GAO er’lj?asfzFs the Reed fcr 
d char otic:* ., fornal evaluation of rhe former 
pfo~~az’f effectiveness and efficiency trcause 
of :he vicissitudes of graLn ~IIFFL~ ar,d deza.n.d. 
In any crop year, market factors oay result 
in uheac surpluses, requrrrng so3e form of A 
subsidy program. (See pp. 7 to 9 and 2? tp 34. ; 

RECOWENS;TIOSS 

GAO recor3ends that the Secretary of AqricuL- 
ture: 

L. Condccr an eva!u2tion of t?.e’iorrrer sl:b- 
lady ~rociram’s effectiveness and ef’ickency, 
deter-l-e ccnditlons under which subsidies 
Pdy be needed, and creDare a standby sub- - - 
sidy program. 

2. iieopon and expand the Ufflce of >.udtt’s ze- 
view cf the leg?Iitly of expert stibcidy payr- 
7rnts rnvolvtncj sales to forelqn affrliatos 
before Aclaust .d 1971, tC Ok.tZiT! 2ddLtiOn21 

i3forcatlon on tihe extent to which affiflare 
transactrofi; resuLted in abuse of the Eora?r 
Frogra3. 

i .v 
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3. Adopt provisions to insure ‘c5at exporters 
and their affiliates transact business at 
arTIs length, should a new wheat export 
subsidy program ‘be %ttblished. (See 
PP. 36 to 44.5 

Congress may wish tc reexamine the entize 
scbject of agricultural export stibsidies and 
to deternine whether Iegislation should ye 
considered as a means for insuring a more 
effective and efficient subsidy program, 
should one become necessary in the fature. 
(See p. 44.1 

Congress may also wish to review results of 
Agriculture’ s evaluation. of the export sub- 
sidy progran, and Agriculture’s proposed 
guidelines for ar,y nev program. 





Tie Wheat Export Scbsidy Program was estab;is>ed in i549 
to i2lF the ‘JnLted St;iTzs meet its obligation to export wheat 
at yr ices set under the International Xheat Agrsement . To 
stimiilate iJ.3. exports, the gagt berweert higner domlrstlc 3~2 
lower world wheat price= was bridged bq’ a subsrdy. 

A: though tne prtgram’s primary objective was to kssp 
IJ.S. wheat generally competitive in wcrZd markets, it was 
also 3esigrled to ia) *void the disruptic*, of world market 
pr ic-sI !b) fulfill LJ.s. 
the price 

international oblifl4ations, (c) aid 
support program by strengthening Lhe domestlc Bar- 

ket Frice to producers, rd) reduce the quantity of vbeat 
taken into Comnodity Credit Corporatioa (CCC) stocks under 
its price support ~roara~, and (el promote the orderly !rq- 
uidation of CCC stocks. 

The Commodity Credit Corporation is a vholiy swne3 Gov- 
er:xz.t.~t :crporation wi+?.in the Separtment o,f .<gricuiture 
whose charter ;Ithor izes it to enter intc ,.\d carry 01.1: 
contracts necessary to its b*lriness. t.c rewove .-.r tij s!?’ 5~ 
of surpl;rs conacdities, s-5 to export to or aid in ihe 
agr icultur al de-elopment of foreign markets. 

--The Secretary of Agriculturer as Chai.rrran of thr 
Soard of Directors and operating under %ie authority 
of the ctarter, determines the need for cmsndies 
to promote the e.uport cL wh?ac. . 

--The Assistant Secretary of Agriculture for intt?r- 
national Affairs and Cor:,odity ProgramsI who is 
the President of CCC, is responsible for policy 
qecisions on subsidy rates and, eslTc:rt Fr ice Levels. 

--The Foreign Agriculcljral Service a(!zinisters the 
exz~ort sdltsidy progrcim. 
ic: had adainiskered the 

The Expr t z;?rk;-tin,,: Serv- 
program until Cecemi;er 

1973, whrn it: becs.me part of the Foreign Agricul- 
tural Service. Tnis cl--m- qe vas Bade to ixprcve 
“effectiveness in the f:. sign market nrc?otion, 
sales, intelligence, an? internationai organ iza- 
tians aretc: ,” necessitated ky the short supply 
situation and the reduction of prsonnef ;sources. 

Thrcugh SeF:tember 22, 1972, when tise shibsiPy p:ograrr; 
was suspended, CCC incurred abc-lt Y4.5 billion in sutsidv 



. 

PURXISE OF GAO RE’C’IEbo 

The unusually lsrqe and unanciclpated Soo~et @heat 
purchases ln 1372-- at extremely high subsidy rases--cazsrad 
intense c5ncefn *‘:t hln the Government over grazn sales to 
nonaarket economies and over the need for’ oxporr subs~Zres. 

As a restllc, ue reviekvcd the admrnisrrarrW? of the 
‘n’heat Export Subskdy Proc~rem and issued a revrt o:: 203~’ 9, 
1973 $ “Russaan &Cheat Sales and Weaknesses rn .%grlzultura’s 
%!anagement of Wheat Export Subsidy ~roqram* (5-175943;. Ge 
found weaknesses in several program management areas, ln- 
clucflng the method of establ~shrng subsrdy rates* the ad- 
minlstratlon of controis, and cr*rdrnation of :he pr&~-rare, 
Our report conzltided that rgrlculture had never completed 
a formal, systemat lc dssesSzel?t of the pfo~rz’s effectrve- 
ness an,i eff:clencv in meeting Its objectsves, 

l .- , 

--Ret-iev the cntrre ~ubsrdy proqram and predicate its 
reznstatem.zt f rf indicated by significant c3acges 
rn market condrcior,s and national sgrrc~lr~zal poiizy) 
on a. meanrngfcl jusrrflcarlon for its cxis:ence. 

--Review the Ieqal~ty of subsidy ?ayzents involvrn~ 
grain sales to exporters’ foreign afflllates, es- 
pc~.eiiy reglstratians under Systen I :E sg~~raZ . 
shcrt-terr stibssdy ~~-;arzz+- 

-1971. 
see Glossary) anrl t>?ose 

recorded xfore Augr;st 

h 



3. dire: t that sales and cost data on wPlea: trans- 
actions be used :n establzs’ inq an3 c?.e,-ki.rlg ~CF- 
rrasonabfeness of subsidy levels and censlder 
subsidies accordlnq to qeLoqrapki,- locations an2 
circumstarxe5; 

e. better coordinate commercial salesr coxess~onary 
credit salesI and sales from CCC izvcn:ory into 
a cohesive wheat export policy hav~n;r appropr late 
safeguards on subsidy payment amounts; an8 

f. sansider revising the basis for comptit1r.q entltlc- 
merit to the.carrying-charge increment, 

In the wake of these recommendations, the Persanent Su5- 
committee on Investiqatixs of the Senate Committee or. Oovern- 
ment Operations investigated the 1972 Russian rjales and the 
management of the program snd recomended that “before the 
reinstating of any subsidy system, the entire Rechanism shoold 
be thoroughly reviewed so that it is responsive to the objec- 
tive of making United States farm products competitive rn 
the world market and not used for proflc vr speculative pur- 
p-se%+.” The Subzomzittee also *ecommexled tkat tf!e i”on.ptrot- 
ler General sutmit to Congress .n annual ;r$xrt on ft,ture 
3csr icultural rompndib,y t-7:pt sk~~dZ;;-; repr eiy nuw wcch 
v33 spe;t: azd giving an +va?uatiorn as to whether it st?el;ld 
be continued. 

Sales of large quantities of grain to ttle %i*iet i’nion 
in 1974 and i$75 uere not subsidized. Agricu; turc *s ir.teres- 
in reactivating the subsidy program emerged in A;pril 1975. 
when the domestic wheat crop 
pluses; however, 

threaterzd to prodxe iarqe sur- 
SubScqU@Rt massive Soviet ~UiCkZSC-5 reduced 

official ccmcerm ZbOut t%e slirpllls and offfc5al r!lteieSt in 
reactivating the subsidy grogram. 
market conditions an8 

Nevertheless; chanqes i I-l 
in national agricoitural policy scppor- 

tive of export subsidies could occur,.thus requrring a ~PW 

subsidy prz?gram in the foreseeable future. 2ecrnt lncrcdses 
in the world wheat siipply supper: this possibility and clsy 
cnfe again place the ‘Inited Stat?s in a surplus poslrion, 
as the World wheat market appear:. to be shifting fs 13 zs 
selier’s to a buyer’s narket. l/ It sholaid be notea r:!at 
cu:ture’s authoritv for reins,zLinr a u;“,e;it exgorc. sshsidy 

Asri- 

prcgram Sas not been suspended and’could be esercis& ad- 
ministratively without consuiting Congress. 

phi Fe Aqr iculture is forecasting @.S. wheat ccizrvover to 
increase from 327 million br;sheis es 3f Juiv 5 $ j9’,5, to 
between 390.-and 365 million Zxsbels as of ~;ly 1, 1576, 
concern over increasing drought in the Great P;~:Rs. vinter 
wheat r egion may reduce futcre projected p~oductic: and 
carryover estimates for the following markit1n3 year 
:j’une 1, 1976, to ?lay 31, 1973). 



Becaxw of the above situatirn ant! because of the COG- 
tern by Eembers of Cox~ress and Erthers about wcakr.esscs 
In ths pr,yram’s manaqem*nt befozc its deact;vatacR in 
1972, k? z evlewed Agrrculture’s :mpleeen:zr,az2 of oizf 157? 
subsrdy recommendaclons and rela:ed matters, Our current 
report examines agency actions sknce 1973 and prcvi,les 
cnformatron on a variety nf subsidy audrts and eecxical 
analyses qeneraced by Agriculture an8 the Coux:rf. on 
Intesnattonal Ecor~om~c Policy. Some of that tec!?r,;cal 
mate:tal :s inctu4ed in this repart to prove 2~ Cocqress 
wnth lnfcrmatlon that should be considered in the deve’top- 
ment of a:: ef.*ectlvc, and ’ x - r6..ss czIs1s-orZente31 stapdbx 
wheat expert subsidy program, shc?uld such c? phogra~ be- 
f:or8e necessary l 

Xe wsli be rssutng a separate report on Tiqrrmitdre’s 
BCC~OP’S TV implewnt recomnendat;ons Ln t.?~e 19’13 :epott 
concernrng related matters, such as nanaq\?mcn: of Grain 
sales to nanmarket economies and of LCLS ma~dater~ export 
report ;ng system. . 

3n Cctober 4. 1973, Aqf~cul:use sent us a staterent 
of proposed act~cns on our rcccmrendatlons, :sEe 830. * . r.1 
kgr~ccl~~ure agreed tnat ? tnoroupti revies ok t;7e sz>srdy 
program c%uld be conductedF befcre 1: wo~id >e relnscated, 
to Instire efiae such a program wozfd be necessary. Tke let- 
ter rr;dkcsted that a review WdS .n progress. A~KiCUltUKe 

. 
expresseo d-? InieneAon to stfengCwn its arra’iy::cd2 szaff 
to improve evaluat:on of export. Frogran\. Tr also ccrmented 
that should a ~rcgrarz review Cezermize tb!at an esrp>rt 
subsidy 1s necessaryI me wc-uid ez.2eavor FP -k establ IS?2 dn 
effccttve and effrcierit wheat exFrt subsidy ~rscrsz which 
would prcv~dc for apprctpr iste safeguards or: scSsrd:- amunts 
and for pzriodrc evaluatron. 



Ee reviewed and analyzed position papers, examining 
the discussions on tke need for a subsidy program and pro- 
poS?.lS for structuring a new program, shocid circumstances 
warrant a resumption of subsidies. 

. 
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CHAPTER 2 

AGEXCY RESPONSTXTNESS - 
so formal, systentalic a:sessment Of the efiectixvness 

of the export subsidy pmgran? was ever wde c?c:rznq its 23 
years of 0pErati0ll. Although aajor weaknesses z-qmrted by 
GAO w3~~2 sufficient to question the proqra.rrl's cksiqr; an2 
adrcinistration, Agricult-ure has yet to make a tkOKOU*~h 

evaluation of it an2 Foreign Aqricu?tural Cervice ("AS1 
officials have not develqped a timetable for raking such an 
indepth analysis. 'I?lis type 0: extensive int+2rr.a1 reviw 
has not material?zed because tie tight supply market situ- 
atior. existing fcr the past 3 years has res~l+ed in the 
continued suswnsion of export subsidies. TliS market 
condition, in turn, has contributed to t:he consensus wit2in 
Ag:iculture that action on the futur: of expert subsidies 
is not a piiorit\p issue. As a consquence, Agriculture's 
rzirx>nsrveness to oar recommencat50ns has been lidted in 
nature &?d scope. 



As recerttly as April 1975, the FAS :eneral Sales 
Eanaqer staL24 that future export subsidies r-iay t:e needrd, 
depending on world prices and production volumes, and that 
Agriculture planned to ha\?e a revised barter prqram ready. 
?he Secretary 02 Agriculture has stated several tiKes that 
Agricultule would reactivate export palmnts if they were 
needed to meet competition in world market:. Y.-ere are indi- 
cations, however, that he would prefer to allow r_he market 
system to run its course before resorting to t>e *:sc ;: 
export subsidy payments. If market conditions predicate the 
use of subsidies, the resultant response may not ml>+ Ix 
untimely and crisis-oriented, but mav also be made at the 
expense of American farmers, exporters, and consumers and 
of foreign buyers. 

The need for export payment programs has been specifically 
addressed in a series of limited studies made by t'.> FAS, E!%. 
Office of Planning and Evaluation, and by a privafi consultant 
commissioned by the Council on International Ecozom,c Policy. 
Hosreve r , these are not indqpth analyses fro3 a "ijeoretical 
and practical viewpoint. (See ch. 3.! 

AGRICULX?RE POLTCY 

kgricuiture's current poiicy supports a mrkst-orlenced. 
iull-production position, maximization of exports, ninini- 
zaiion of Government involvement and opposes expzrt sk,bsidies 
to meei; world r;rarket conditions. AgriclLlture nzintaihs that 
t:?e tight s.uppl~' ant! high demand world sheat sit-ation which 
has existed since the hrstoric Russian purchases of 1972 
epresents a dramatic change in wcrld market conditions that 

will not be reversed in the foreseeable future. Should a 
future short--term wheat su,rplus develop, Agriculture indicates 
it would rely on Federal crop loans to protect farmers from 
10~ prices, ?ot on export subsidies. However, tl-e Federal 
crop loam program does not provide a means jr'or disnosing 
of surplus com-zdities. The P:&lic Law 480 Proeram re- 
presents a limited form of 
intended to and does not 

surplus disposal, but is not 
offer the comprehensive non- 

discretionary commodity surplus disposal that the Wheat 
Export Subsidy Program provided. 

Agriculture's policy provides no adequate K;licy altern- 
atites for disposing of surplus wheat, in the event that 
c :E fcreig-n demand for U.S. wheat decreases or stagnates, 



121 production of ,xj4r foreign wheat suoniic-rs i-creases, L - 
making them more attractive alternati1.e supplrers, and,/or 
(31 U.S. production cf wheat continues to increase, resulting 
in hrgh surplus levels similar to thvse exist:ng &fore 1372. 

For XL’ than t%a decad&s Freoeding the Fussian purchases 
ia 1972, the Unitrd Siates continuously experience-d strong 
wheat scrpluse. cecessitatiq the payment of an eq?ort 
subsidy and the establishment of other federally Zuzzded 
proJra;"s. Agriculture policymakers tend to -ercci~-e the 
recurrence of such a srrpl-1s market as unlikely. !Cevert:he- 
less I the wheat export subsidy was an integral part of U.S. 
agricultural policy for 23 years, and Agriculture's authority 
to pay the subsidy co?.tlnues despite the absence cf revised 
regulations. Great uncertainty also exists uzthi2 the 
domestic and international agricultural coniunity concerning 
future supply and demand situations. 

Purchases by the Soviet Union represent the greatest in- 
crease in demand for C.S. xheat over the past 5 years. The 
Soviet Union’s buying intenticns greatly infli-ence Figricul- 
ture’s projections for continued strong foreign demand. Al- 
though the Soviets have colnzitted themselves to buy a mini.Fum 
of 6 million tons of 5:. S. wheat and corn annually over the 
next 5 ye3csI doubt cc2tinues to exist QVOI: tkeir hyi3cj ‘-I- 
tentisns beyond thus z;nimum oecause of thsir erratic Grain 
production and the nature of their political syste:. 

Grain, exports ha?-e clearly become a 4?.- t;.S. ZsreiTn 
econoCc policy issue in f?e wake s>f the i9?2 Russian qraiz 
sales. Tze Lnited States currently esporcs EO percent of 
its wheat , 50 percent of its soybeans, 25 percent of its 
corn, and 20 =rce"t c' *-'- . . - itq cott0-1 - * . 

It seems appropriate thst Agriculture's Fiicy should 
provide greater flexi bility and responsiveness to a variety 
cf supply-and-demand situations. Its current policy is pre- 
dicated on the assumptions that f0reir.n dcmani for I;'.S, grain 
will continue to 1;2 hi.qh and to expand and that major foreign 
competitors and alternative sources of supply r~ill contlnae 
to exprience pro<uctior~ problems. In view of the fact that 
domestic use of wheat has remained generally unchaz9ed over 
the past 19 years, Agriculture's full-production p2ficy is 
highly dependent on the expert market. If eit5er of t5e 
above assueptions proves to be incorrect, the Yniie-d States 
will once again return to a strong surplus pczsitior. 

8 jJ . 
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Ironically, in the summer of i972, Agrlcclture '.ias 
extre.Tiy reluc'iant to modify its surplus ~=cI.ls~, Incl2.lin~~ 
the payment 0E export subsidies which ex,srzci for 72r.;; yr?;irs, 
dnd tc shift to a poliq oriented to a low surrlus and :-I 1 CJh 
export .kTJand. Although Agriculture old fzr:al.iy adopt 3 
market-or=snted policy and suspend payrent of sJbs.idles, it 
firids itself ii 1975/1976 committed to tha? polrq~ wit.? the 
s.ae degree of rigidity that it had in su~~rt of subsidie:, 

IR the sunaer of 1972 whe:l signs of changrng market con-- 
2.; +ic.ns arcse. . -A. Its currer,t -+:iey 2oEa act a&-qu;t;:)' 
provide for the development of a market situation that would 
necessitate reconsidering expert subsidies and preparing; b 
standby wheat export subsidy program. Consequently, if 
Aqricuiture were to alter its policy to implement a sLibsid>' 
program in the future, the program could become operatIona 
without the benefit of adequate preparation and consideration. 

Until recently, Agriculture ias agreed. that a rormai 
systematic evaluation of the Fast export sciaidy proqraz 
was necessary. As late as 1914 it reiterated a cor-3-it3znt 
to such an evaluation as a necessary prerequisite t-. the 
establishment of a standby program for future im?ple-entatio-'. 
i!crdever, high-level Agricr;lt 1re off' Icials :!a\-e eqYQ?asizetl 
that their co,n;iitment to rv3~cs+ Lr%e for~5r prcqrzr: 1s ::3 
io.sger relevant in view of cuirsnt suppIy and denand CDT-.- 
G.itions 212;ti a i;y_.iicy ot iull agrrcultural proauctIon. 

AG2ICL’LTW.E 4LK)ITS - 

At ES' recgest, Agriculture's Office of Audit has cnn- 
ducted three au&ts of selected aspects of t:?e past subsir‘y 
program. One audit, invoivir?q a review of past aff;liaie 
transactions, was directly relatec? to our past rsctirment;ation; 
the other two audits were compliance resriews of the forr.er 
spzciai System I subsidy prcgrm. The scope of t11e audits 
consisted of examining exporter records to dzterm:ne ~~CH-P 
pliance with srpecifir, provisions of progras reg:llatictns. 

, 
X:0 comprehensive prosram audit has etrer Seen conducted 

of the k'heat Export Subsidy Program by the Office of Audit. 
(See glossarv . for definitions of cor?pliance and prc;i'an 

aditS.: Between 10 and 16 percent of the OffIce of Audit 
ar;dits are program audits: the remainder are primarily fbs- 
cal and cozoliance audits. Only a 3;ocra~ audit, suc;7 as the 
Ol?S conpleted by the Office of Audit IR July 1974 on the now 
defunct Barter Program, would constitute the ty~ of thorough 
evaluation ve envisioned. 



s~ste.? I s?,.bsidy 

The first audit reuuest by EXS on September 14, 1972, 
to t:?e 0 ffice 0~ Inspecfor Ce neral occurred before publication 
of our report. The audit's purpose was to examine exprter 
records to insure that their System I subsidy offers followed 
the requrresents of E?IS Announcements 73-3914, ,3-42-A, and 
73-43A, which Governed the types of offers that could be 
submrtted 110 (3% for subsidy payments and how the offers ~ 
should bs reported. A summar; of the audit finding showed 
that 19 exao;ters booked for subsidy with CCC a tctal cf 
2SL,047,694 bushels of wheat Lnder System I, uith a cczputed 
subsidy value of $128,679,887. The average subsidy rate was 
$6 cents a bushel. However t 5,689,631 bushels, with a 
cornpi. L &ed subsidy value of $2,739,915, were overbooked 
because: 

--Three exporters had not excluded export sales 
equivalent to th5 quantity of wheat they had 
purchase ! at net prices before 3~31 p-m-, August 24, 
1972, ai‘d which had not been exported by that time. 

--~rme 3xporter's sales contracts had bena: determined 
ineligible fcr Svstem I subsidy. 

--One exporter :?ad csed an incorrect unexz-cuted saxes 
contract amount. 

--I%-,: exporter had booked a sele with a taL?rance 
contrary to E!lS Annouficeme&2t 73-39A. 

As a result of these findings, E.YS--with the con- 
curre~ce CI - Aqriculrure's OfZice of General Counsel--sent 
letters to seT.en exwrt comnznies, The acssptences by CCC 
of iceliqibie offers were withdrc-zn or amended. EXS c+=ted "_.A 
t:hat two companies that had already received navmenis on 
their overbookings xsre to refund; $32,67'..58 -a:; $23,7&:.98 
to ccc. T3t;e two a:ounis 21x-e since been colizcted. 

AFfiliate transactions _. 

The second audit was reocested on Nove%er 13, 1973. 
T t 'h‘ 3 5 to G-yaqine 3gre - -4, thoro:iqhLv the sales bemeen affzliatsd _ - 
COri;liT? iE-F c:hai serx-ed as a basis for offers pado under System 
'f. tq determine whet:her (1) affiliated companies were actin,- 
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in their own behalf as independent buyers and sellers, 
(2) exports were actually mad2 against the sale inv9:~,+~, 
and !31 payment was made by the buyer to the seller fcr- 
exsorted wheat. 

EP!S also recuested that a represe.?tatil-e sanpie r,f 
sa*es contracts Gnder Revision iV Wheat Export Subsiely 
Program (GR-3451 be examined to determine whether sales 
between affiliated co.mpanies were bona fide for purposes 
of qualifying for the carrying-charge payment. The audit 
was partially responsive to our recommendation that 
Agriculture "review the legality of expert subsidy payments 
involving sales to foreign affiliates, especially registra- 
tions under System T and those recorded before August 1971.* 

'ike Office of Audit rewrt restates our posltion that 
regulations under t:he Wheat Extort S-lbsidy Progra,m were 
silent about whether certain a'fifiate export transactions 
are required to Se bona fide. 

At various tiEes, Agriculture officials have attet;pted 
to focus on exporters’ relationships with affiliates. Be f 0 r e 
October 30, 1967, a provision in the G?.-345 program (Pev. IIT, 
sec. 1483.105 (gf) stated that: 

'I Ze foreicn bnver ;?ay be an affiliate of t:?~e !l.S. 
exporter, x-, which case the sale registered for ex;l~~rt. 
payment must be a bona fide sales transactz..>n 12 kh:1ch 
the affili ate is acting in its own behalf as an lr.Z*:- 
pendent buyer and not on behdlf Of the exporter. .T?li? 

foreign sale shall nut be a 'was'h sale' or any other 
t:-pe of inter-company transaction which does n~:t. reslllr; 
in an actual exportation of wheat againstthe specific 
sale on which the export r,ayment rate was based!." 

Agriculture's Bfice of General Caunsel interpreted the 
provisions in April 1967 and listed *w-o types of tr:Ailsactioi>c 
which %ould not be recoanized as bona fide sales eiicii;Ie 
for subsidy payzegts under the Gfi-345 prcgram. 

” 4 . A foreign affiliate bilys wheat from U.S. e,.pC!rter 
in accordance with instructions fro: C-S. ex!:orter 
and resales such wheat either 0~ their o~..:r. Ini- 
tiative or at the direction of the t'.S. exyor-ter; 
and 



': 2 . A C.S. exzarter sells wheat. to an affiliate 
abroad and '.ater acts as its agent '-0 resale the 
wheat and:or acts as agent for affiliate i2 sale 
of Meat and later sells the affiliate a ciantity 
of Xheat to meet the commitment of affiliate to 
ti.a third party." 

T'nese izterpre'ations were 3363x-er aAopted hv ksricultnre. 
As our rewort state?, vast exporters opp9sed the i::zJssion 
of sGeciTfio !zncuace riea!ina with a=filiate Cransactions 
"OR t!lE O?O’i?ES t?at it vould preclude competitive trade 
nractices, reri2ce t:-.e vclme of wheet exports, anif increase 
the ar?cnnt cf ad-lnistrative T;;\ =cr both the trarfe ana 
the Government." Plus, the trade urged C,he broadest possrble 
interpretation, ass.cr?.ing that it was essential for m:axint?m 
program effectiveness. 

From Cktober 33, 19&7, to August 1, 1971, req~lations 
(GR-345, Rev. IV, kt. 311, 1967) which came into beLP.c 
relaxed the restrictions then effective. Exporters were not 
requ i red 

"to have a fir-z sale before matinq specific exoyrt 
offer t9 t:CC ['c,zt only to sul=mit] a Rotice of Sale 
3 '_ L I- L.le ezrliezt Fossitl 2atc a SL;>J ?:L ;iie dj; ,&It 
could represent a sals made before or after the 
offer to CCC. ;'he subside paLTent rate ~zould be 
determined on t:1e date of-such offer and CCC’S 
acceptance." 

Agriculture reaffirred the April 1967 interpretation that 
certain tvpes of affiliate transactions would not be con- 
sidered bona fide. .& paragraph was drafted in cehrusr)- I.971 
to clarify iflY!? fide affiliate transactions in the subsidy 
program. The April ;46? interpretation was reiterated, bllt 
never incorporated into s:zbc;idl* regulations. 

AlthOUgb restriction; were re?a:-sd, tie Cffice cf Au3ii 
believed that Aqr-iculture wou2,1 ham-e "detected or ha~e been 
alerted to certain qestionable exqrt transactions between 
affilfates" tecause eF the detailed inforzatlon and cl.-i?enze 
reauirnd to Ibe fcrnlshed on sales. Yet the r+ffice i::dica?:er3 
that "it is difficu25 tc adrinlstrativelv determine k5ether 
an af:iliatc act4 :zdeperdently of the U.S. exporter in i-?k,ir;(~ 
a Farticular Fzrchase and also whether the LT.:.!?. exporter 
later acted .a5 2sent on t:?e sarc sale." 

Acricult-2re cor.',,ended in ?evision I\*, and later in 
Revision V, fhat as Zonq as particular sates +*ere {Jamtified - . _.- 
for incremental F;?\-Tents or subsidies tied to spcif%-z ex:-art 
sales, then t:be sales must be *;ona fide. In c)ur cpizion, 
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whether, in substance, the affiliate transaction was bona 
fide seemd jnsignificant to Agriculture: i.e., a subsid) 
payznt was lustified as long as an extort sale was 3ssiqned 
to i z . 

Prom Auqust I, 1971, until the program was suspended, 
rotices of sales were eliminated as a requirement under 
Revision V. But this revision created a seconZary problem. 
Exporkers were not only given a more flexible operatinq 
environment because of ienient requirements, they also 
c)perated under an Aqricultkre management infcrmation 
system that did not function bEcause of lack of critical 
market data. Agriculture contended that detection and 
enforcement against non-bona-fide export sales was adninistra-A 
tively difficult, and the manasement information void com- 
pounded the problem, 

In the audit review of selected sales contracts tinder 
Revision IV (priar to Aug. 19711, the Office of Audit 
found several questionable transactions between an exporter 
and Its affiliate involvi:lg wash-out sales (seller buys 
Sack his contract from przchaser), cancellations, resales, 
and other principal-agent dealings. Questionable certifica- 
tions were submitted to CCC for carryinD-charge subsidy 
purzzses and the realJi.red chances in Notice of Calf i.2f.Cl r-a:- i on 
-were not furnished to CCC. Certain documents relating to the 
transactions in question were =tot available from the ex:porter. 
The ratter was turned over to tie Office oi investigation 
on Kzrch 20, 1975, for furt..et investigation. Th> latter's 
investiqat:on was concluded, reviewed, and returned to the 
OIfice of Audit for additional investigation. On the other 
transactions reviewed, the @ff:ce of Audit fcund no eczidence 
t'lat they were other than bon; fide. 

III reviewing sales betkeen affiliated companies that 
served as the basis for- offers Fade under System I, the Office 
of .kdit found questionable transactions between anqt>ar 
exporter and its affiliate. 

"For example, [the affiiiatrf went long on wheat 
prchases from [the exFrter1 and later made resales 
under the G-X-4 Credit Procram with Ithe exporter] 
'ntercedicg cn their behalf to effect such resales- 
Al3 [the exrbcrter] and [the affiliate! were 
involved in a wash-out (buy back) cf a sale qtiantiey 
that was used in arrivinq at {the exprter’sj 
System i eligibility." 

* B * * 
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wQ * * althouch we found no exceptions atier t%n 
as mentioned in the detaiis of this re_sort, we 
nctnd the possibility of other transacticns between 
U.S. eqxporters and their affiltate? which would be 
cuestionable under USDA's interpretation cf a bona 
fide sale. For example, a couple of exporters 
mentioned that it is pOSs5%le they may dCt as agent 

in the resale of wheat przvi?usly sold to an affiliate 
if sue:? a rkjuest were made of them. 'I%Pv rrascned 
that such couid be the case because of th6 U..S. 
exporters location and fact that their affiliates 
may be in a long wheat Fosition. Ttyy sta,od this 
to be a normal trading pattern and they would 
execute the rame type of transaction for a non- 
affiliate. Exporters also mentioned that once 
they make a sale of wheat to an affiliate then 
tie affiliate is acting as ihe principal an3 acts 
independently on the resale of such wheat even 
though such resale may be effected throuqk the U.S. 
ex?orter.'( 

As a result of its audit tiork, the Office of Audit 
recommended to'EAS that if the wheat Export St‘zsidy Program 
is reestablished, re3clztlons azd.'rr arcrc~zia-te exprter 
announcemenrs should be definitive with"reqard Co Agriculture 
nncjtic,nc o- a ffi 1 I 3te Qsp?+-t tra?.cactini?< b;:P,,j;lT3 are rtyrli ret? 

to be bona fide. Also, the washout and resales of &Teat 
in-.-olvinq a: exr;orter a~?d an aFfiIiate should Es analyzed 
(in coordination with Office c General Counseil? to determine 
their effect on the desired inc!epen*ent buyer-seller rela- 
t-%shi? ,TS contemplated for bona fide sale, and whether 
C~JC?. transactions res*z:lted in undue financial advantage for 
the z?xpcrter. 

In resxndirq to these recommendaticlns, FAS officials 
indicated t5at if tke subsidy procram wac reestablished, 
their r#>sitzon would be influenced 'bv t!lt, type cf prcqram 
estabiished. They also claiT4 that- if 43-e a~ercy "should 
require certain affiliate exycrt transactions tc be bona 
fide," the regulations andjvr appropriate errsorter announce- 
ments should Frovide for this. 

BartPc zudit ----.r------ 

Tn an l;nrelated audit, e-zidence concerninF the question- 
ao!e nature of some affiliate export transacticss Ed-erqed in 
July 1974 i:: a report co??pie+&d by t'ne Office of Audit on 
the past Barter Export Fro~ran. 
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The &rice of k.zdit6s audit of affiliate transactic:s 
was intended to be responsive to our 1q73 recommendations 
which urged a review of I?e legalitv of export subsic$ pay- 
ments involving sales to foreign affiliates, especially 
registrations under System I md those recordea before 
August 1971. 

However, the audit of affiliates--although supportise 
of our conclusi~s and recommendations--encovassed a smwil 
nuinber of export con-,-acts prior to August' 1971 and, there- 
fore, did net constiz;lte the thorough audit we envisioned. 
Office of Audit officials explained that their sample of 
contracts prior tr .'ujust 1973 covered a11 contract activity 
dc.-ing May to July l-9:1 involt-in4 affiliate transactzcns 
having carrying charges. From an analysis of the 2-l/2-mnth 
period, the Office oi Audit dcrcumented and reviewed tra?,s- 
actions involving a representative sm;le of na~or whest 
exporters. 

The Office of Al&it selected a 2%l/Z-month vri05 because 
it believed that sucks a period w@u!d be reuresentative of 
esDorter actitpity. It maintains that access to subslity 
rci3ted recorcfs bevo~ t!Ie 3-\Yi?Y rE‘corr! kWF<r?rr -r-c.?:; ; 7-c - 
;nent Of the program %K?illd be difficult, oificlals of the 
Xfice also indicatei that tie-v had SQPI-EI difficulty :n 
gaining access to records within the 3-year time :~-a%. 
Therefore, they were skepticai of an>- effort to conduct a 
more exhanstive review 05 eqmrter stisidy records dated 
before ,971. Thev insisted that such a review of reccrds 
woulcl be of marginal se In view cf the ill time that b?sS 
elapsed since the s lksidg praqram was suspez~ded, 123 absence 
of any binding legai requiremt to maintain records *ycnd 
3 years, and (31 difficulty in decomining d-tether affiliate L-_-L.. 
transactions were be izg conducted at arm’s length. 

The Office of Audit 1a3.s concerned over the 3-year 
mandatory record retention provision of the former szsidy 
program, but it did z-at initiate p,he affiliate audit ur,tlL 
the late summer of 1974, 1 year after the reicare of c.ir 
report. Its officials indicated that Freexiseino CXX-Z.:~Z~IG~~ 
of higher priority and !!mit& available rcso~~rces pro- 
hibited ,-he Office f:sm undertaking the audit at an ear!i~r 
date. 

In s?ite of th2 Sfficillzy involved in revierGir.4 I 
affiliate transactions under the s&~sidy program before 
August 1931, the nee5 to review such transactions in 3 F12re 
exhaustive mz?nner cc)rzlnues. The considerable aFount sf 
Federal funds involved and the recbynired fact that t%e 
questionable affiliate transac%ions occurred under t5e 
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Tcrierance irrecalarities * 

Tr. December 1973, 3S reauested the Office of ~nspeztcr 
General to complete a third audit on exporters that su!~itt~~ 
offers to export to CCC under Systew I subsidies. 

This audit was ta develop information that wo*u7,2 aliok- 
E?lS tc3 review exporter applications of quantity t0ler;incc.s 
to their shipments that came to 34.5' attenticm as a re:ult 
of a regularly scheduled audit--conducted earlier in 1973 
by the Office--of subsidy and increment payments at the 
Prairie VilPaqe Coizx~i:y Office. 

The Occice *I fouG that some of the larger exporters 
had used the tolerance provisions of the Wheat E~purt 
Program to claim overshipinents at high subsidy rates and 
undershipments at Tower subsidy rates. Other exporters 
naximlzed their subsidy clairs by applyin? shipments to 
the hiqhcr subsidy rate registrations first: unfilled 
shipments were then applied to the lower subsidy recisrra- 
tioxs. The Kansas City auditors perfozins the audit V.-e re 
told iq* EHS personnel that al,1 exporters used slzlilar me91od.s 
in apzlvin? shinlents ts their ewort offers. 

‘In its report to E.5, issued in ?4av 1974, the C‘ffice 
stated 51at 

“as re?crtcd in audit 331-118-K tt5e scheduled 
audit cf the Prairie Village Corrza~odity (jffnsej z 
ccrtak wheat eqmrters us& the tolerance 
Dr-wisicns of 2% Gwat rx::rrt Prczran to . . 
claim @versbiFsnts at high subsidy rates and 
undershipments at lower subsidy rates. Ry appl$-- 
ina up to a 5 "+rcerrt overshipment tolerance 
to req ijtraiio-< a* a.-. L hicqzker subsidy rates under 
System I cf Ann>uncwent 73-39A and unders!3ipw-_rs 
dcwri ta 5 percent on lover subsidy registrations 
prior to 9=ten I, I- certain exporters :gere able ro 

. in-a-ease their crlbsidy payments. The GSMO i ‘Genc5raE 
Sales Yanaqer'z Office1 * * * tentatiteely cstimz:cc3 
*at ezrrsortersI by zsinc tolerance provisic2s, 
i q2reas"c: their A. -.-. -. subsidy Faynents by * * * S't.35 
FilIFC~. n 
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purchases and sales involving a-heat and settlement was 
made by the seller without sbiFping tf?e uheatjr (41 evidence 
necessitatinq anal)-sis of certain affiliate transactions, ar.d 
(5) trading of subsrdies between exporters. 

As a. sesuxt of these findinas, the FAS F.:tinq General 
Sales Eanaqer, with the concurrence of the Office of General 
Counsel, sent the r,-,ne exporters letters statinq tentirtrve 
claims against them totaling approximately $8 nillion an2 
ranglnq In amounts from 55ii6.05 to S3,i9i,liA,Zj. ccz had 
originally paid these amounts to the exports-lrsI but after 
the audit was completed it started to withhold subsidy 
payments on later sales fron the exporters f.wolved. However , 
the subsidv proqrar was suspended before the total amount 
could be withheld. These tentative claims have bee2 con- 
tested by the exporters, and final settlerrent deper;ds i-17 
the outcome of private negotjations between Aqlicuiture and 
the exporters andjor formal !itiqation. Neqotiatlqnc have 
been continuina for nore than 1-l/2 years, with settlerrent 
depending on the resolution of a difference ix interpretation 
of the reuulations ‘ry Agriculture and the exporters. 

GAO evaluation - 
A;i~LuAc~r.z -_ .+ 2 - . . . ..-.-. *a Gx-it;.,,*..<, & ,t p:;r-,z i",- cl-i?, .zf 

tolerance irrccnfa 
to $8 million. We 

rities aS;ainst tline exycrters for close 
recoqnize the cotipiexity ad sensitivity 

of the sitnation but beliese that Aqriculture should expedite 
whatever form;ll or informal procee.?inrJs are neiessaq- to 
settle the dispute. This should be done because of t\e 
siC:nif icant axxnt sf ,ime aircady elapsed since t3e 
dispute becan, the ;:convenience to the exportinq Errms in- 
volved, and the need t5 recoup whatever amounts may be 
owed tie U.S. Cmrerzwtt. 

A'ithoqh i3e Frimary thrust of this report is to folly-+c 
u:? on sllbsidy rwo=endations made ir: our 1973 report, other 
related matters haI-C emerged since its issuance, necessitatsnq 
serious consideration. 

Recent indictments by a Federal Grand JUT in Sew Orleans 
have center-cd on ineffective ewrt arain inspection pro- 
cedures. These ind:ctments resulted from invrxtiqations 

~ 

into inspecEio2s of ehe quantity and cualit)~ of grain exported. 
The invcstiqations :?ave de:-e'Ic?ped evidence of fraudulent 
practices a;ld have supported an indictment of a majcr qrain 



exporting company on conspiracy to commit systematic thefts 
of grain. 

These investigations raise the question of the pas- 
sibllity of recoverina Federal payments on grain exports, 
including export sr?bsiZies on commercial and concessional 
sales and 'barter payments. Agriculture RU lancer nakes 

export subsidy payments, but it did as recel:tly as September 
1972. If evidence has been or can be developed b;h-ich relates 
falsified inspections to expurt shipments, it is pcssiblc 
to trace the Federal payment s made on those ‘shipments tirou,;h 
records of Agriculture and. other agencies and to establish 
a basis for a recovery claim. 

Xe asked whether Lgricufture Or Justice had included 
this pssibility of re&ering Federal payments in their 
current investigations of grain inspection procedures or 
whether they planned to include it in future revi:ws. The 
U.S. attorney in Sew &leans has expressed an interest in 
pursuinu cases of civil fraud and has expressed his hop 
that lrst0 and Asriculture would make the necessary audits. 
In view of the several billion dollars pal3 unr?er subsidy 
nrogra3s, the Justice Ccpartcert and GAO xe exylorinu the 
possibility cf racoz~ing Federal subsidies on es~r-ts :n- 
valved in Era-adulent grain 3nsFectic?n practices. ACYTlC2ittiTC 

establish& a task force in mid-Kcvember 1975, cor~sed. a: 
representatives from its Office of Audit, Office or' Investi- 
gat~on~ and Office of C-eneral Counsel, to deter7kr.e whether 
ar,y G-Jvernrzent expert payments have been isproprly maze. 



Acriculture's statement of ictentlons on o,:r 5ul.y 1973 
recomixndations reiterated the Secretary's posl<ron that the 
former orogram should be thcrouqhly rc\-=;c~e<! 2nC the riced 
for s.&sidsCs formally establishe.2, before th? ;‘rogram is 
rcacti.-ated. 

T"?S officially withdrew the subsidy regulations from 
the Code of Federal Regulations in April 1974. In a state- 
ment in the Federal Hegistcr, Agricultxe commented that: 

"21e Department is caking an evalr;ation of t*he iced 
for a wheat export progran in the future, and qener- 

a'lfl*, the method of operating such a program. 
Results of the study so far show that certarn 
changes would need to be made in the detailed operat- 
ixn regulations if a program is reinstated. It is 
thj Department's view that to continue havino the 
regulations appear in the Code of Federal RequLa- 
tions is inadx-isable and may lead the General !:ub- 
ljc to belie\'e that if the proqran is rcins*ate4i 
the regulations new appearing In t:?e Cede cf Fe2eral 
Regulations would a;ply I c* 

As 0 f Jantiary 1976, Agriculture had not stibnitted any 
revised subsidy requlaticns for inclusion in the Federal 
Register. Only limited action has been taken a; Acriccl- 
ture's policymaking level to evaluate the need for or the 
nature of a subsidy procram. shou!d it be dntcrrlncd that a 
need does exist. This lack c: substantive acticn arrears to 
ste7 in pzrt fron the lack of need for subsidres dr;e to rhe 
tiqht b-,-hf.at SUppI>- situation over the past few years and 
from executive branch agricultural policy since the 1972 
Russian sales, which is supportive of ti-,e free :-arket, pre- 
cludin$ the payment of subsidrts for wheat and sraln esports. 

Our analysis of Agricuitl!re actions on our reccy?enZa- 
ti'ons included a review cf studies whlck wcrc prepared 
before and after ~-he issua,xe of ozr 1373 report but which 
did not become nx-ailable untzl after it <<as ~sscsd. ;+a: LCUi- 

ture's L?ffice of Plarininq and Eval';atIcTi prr!~areZ two of 
these studies, FAS and EXS prepared o;;e each, a:.? a cons?ilt- 
ing economist prepared tsso. 

. T?ie tlx,lng and solzrce of the studies suqqest that cnl\ 
those by F.&S and E!!S were ef:'.>rts to i:Tler;ent o'ur recor-enda- 
ti03s. None o? t;?en can be considered as thorcc.;!: procra.7 
cvailuati ens as defined ir: our glossary. 
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The studies ourlized and zeaswed different export ?ay- 
Xent propusals in terms of achievinq stated objectives. 
Vario,us proposals were then cczpared to assess the need icr 
a prsaram as well as tc determine the must effective ar;d 
efficient way to use silbsidies. AlSO, the results of a 
survey of farm and trade qrbups were made available fez our 
analysis. 

The studies concluded that the need for a wheat export 
subsidy proqram was justified only when thze domestic prlcs 
was at or near a predetekned triqqer price--the price at 
k.hich Agriculture activates the mecha~lsm for 5ubsldy pay- 
nents. They reconmen&d an export payment program bawd on 
competitive bids as oppused to the program in operation in 
1972, whereby the subsidy rate w3s established daily by 
Aqrlculturz based cn the difference between its established 
export target price and the doTestic sales price. 

OFFICE OF PLASNIKG AXD EVALUATIOX STUDIES 

"A Market-Oriented Exports Payments Policy for h‘heat," 
date< October 31, 1972, states that eqort subsidies were 
iniradtic 7 to enable exporters to compete in world markets 
for a particular ccmm&fty. Hcwever, there is 50~~5 aeflstzcn 
as to Xhether the use cf export payments was j::stlfrt?d tihen ,T, ,. z - ._- -.-: $A, U.S. ,a...., ys. ,;c;.- -..'ers -2 TC7 t&r? clocestiz :,FFtrt p=:zc‘3, 
(21 wzorld trade was conducted 4;; a monopolist environ.zent, 
and (3) Aqriculture did not possess adequate inforcatLon on 
which to b,se its Dricinq decisions. The study concltiSec2, 
in part, that: 

"la) wheat export subsidies are most effecti\-e in 
pror;Potinq exports when U.S. market prices are near . 
the Loan rate; (b'l as writes drift upward, con- 
sideration should be given to reduce, rather than 
increase, export payments on wheat. as has been 
done in recent years: and ic) chanses in the 
subsidy sihould be made on:? when si-nificant siqnals 
about the supply and demand situati& dictate.* 

In closinq, the st*udy suqqezsted soze other factors for 
cons;deration before a final decision on subsidy poliq was 
made, including: 

“Reqrs tration prwedwes t?-iak wobid relate expert 
Faywnts more directly to t5e prices at which i'.S. 
exporters buy and sell their wheat. This would 
reduce opportunities for wFnc?':all profits and raks 
the subsrd): zore cost-effectice. 

.  



"Market information that is consistent with the 
frequency of subsidy cha!?ges. =' 

In reviewing the paper in Kot-ember 1972, the fcz-zer 
General Sales Xanager of iZ4S observed that 'the choice be- 
tween this proposal and the existing [now suspended sxbsidy1 
program appears to be a trade-off between objectives." il'e 
stated that the former scbsidy prcgram could be better modi- 
fied to meet the EMS goal of maxlzizinq corzercial exports, 
but he considered the market-oriented approach equally as 
workable over a period of tim. 

. 

In additional written comments, the General Sales 
Manacer cited as important advantages of the market-oriented 
export payments policy that it would relate subsidy 
expenditures more clcsely to price support cbjectives, be 
simple to operate, probably .-educe export payments, and 
allow'needed fluctuation in U.S. export prices. 

To disadvantages noted were that exporting nations 
would gain an iqoruant ccmpeticive advantage when the trig- 
ger price became apparent and that the propcsal could be 
troublesome zhe first year and politically difficult to keep 
in force. These comz-ents assumed that -an offer to export' 
basis" feature would rexain; the subsidy rate wo*>ld re an- 
-~.-~~*,z<~.~ -$,3eJ;',y, -2:;;t E--k; - -L L&S ,-',---.~*~ s ;:-- JLCL ;i,,;*; t>i,: ;;,u,i 
price would be set much higher than-the'ioan rate to en&cur- 
age the farmer to sell his wheat in the open market rather 
than to ciefau!.t and cycle the wheat through <CCC: and a 
separate subside for each class of wheat, applicable alike 
to all coasts cf expert, icould be established. 

"Kheat Export Pal-~~ent Policy,' dated January 9, 1973, 
stated that, except for short periods, no export subsidy 
payments would have been required for fiscai years 1971 and 
1972 if subsiciv policy had allowed payments .anly wh,en the 
U.S. market price was well above the loan rate, a s t lh F s 
policy would have raised world prices and,cenerated produc- 
tion response by competing countries. resu7:trng in a '3 cent 
a bushel increase in the net export price. 

. COSSULTISG ECCSO?!IST STi'3IES 

"Su.mmary of Options for a h%eat Exhort Price and Subsidy 
Policy," dated X‘ovember 8, 1472, preparsd bv D. Gale :chr.son, 
an agricultural economist at the tiniversity- of fhicaco fcr 
the Director of the Presidens's Cc-zcil on Znternational 
Economic Policy, listed six najor cpticns fcr deciding the 

-jectives of a wheat export price and subsl'y policy. 
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1. .;9 subsidy designed to maintain export prices of 
G.C. wheat within a narrow range, with the subsid\ 
aqua; to the difference between the export price 
azd the domestic market price. .- 

2. A subsidy designed to make U.S. wheat competitive 
at the going export price, with the subsrcy equal 
to the difference between domestic and ex?rt 
prices, with the primary objective of achieving 
some absolute oz relative level of U.S. %heat 
exports. 

3. A fixed rate of subsidy established for a crop 
year or ether period of time, with the rate (of 
subsidy) set to achieve a grven absoltlte or 
relative level of U.S. wheat exports. 

4. *fr *reactive' subsidy policy, with subsidles 
being paj-: in response to losses in particular 
markets or for relatively brief perio?s of time 
as a reaction to subsidies or export pricing 
wlicies of oth.?r governments: no specific total 
e.xport quantity ob3ective, k;rth Drimary reliance 
z?on market mechanisms TV> deiermine the level of 
cc.mm.ercial exnortc. 

5. h price policy that uses export subsidies only 
&en the i2.S. farm price of wheat is, or is ex- 
rected to go, below the price support level. 

6. ;;;i;e policy that depends entirely upon the 
74 t and no export subsidies wouid be available- 

The wper identified the important criteria tc con- 
sider in evaluating these policy options and to assess their 
effects as to (1) Treasury costs, (2; farm inco,mes, (31 
consur-::er ccsts, Ml quantity and value cf wheat e?~~)orts, 
is) functioning of the market as a guide for production de- 
cisions, a~ld 46;) feeding of wheat to livestock cornTared Kit!? 
feeding of other grains. 

The author assumed that the export market ranced from 
a stable tc a strong market and that subsidies ciere hichest 
for c?ptioz 1, declining to zero for option 6, y&ih equal 
scbs.'.dies under cFtzons 2 and 3. Based on these assumptions, 
he then e*:aluated each ovtion in terms of its effects cn the 
criteria, as reproduced in the follcwing table. 
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Folxcy Treasurj Fax-E Cc~sumer meet expcr t feedI- Functlo:.r.n~ 
opt ion co5t iiTCO!fZ cost quantity azd of Of 

tshcrt rtm5 price whes? m&r kt ; 

1 Large 

2 Hedium 

3 Hedim 

Q St%311 

Increase 

Xr.crease 

Littie 
or 10 
Increase 

HCD? 

Lncrease 
szgzifi- 
cantly 

Xxrease 

increase 

Szail 
Lzcrease 

Little 
cr no 
ixrease 

b-one 

Xmrease 
queneity. 
decrease 
prrce 

Uncezthzr., 
probably 
little 
effect 

Uncertain, 
probably 
llttie 
effect 

Little cr 
no effect 

LittiL 
or RO 
effect 

No eriect 

Reduce 
Slgnlfi- 
cent Iv 

Reduce 

F-educe 

Little 
adverse 
effect 

Very un- 
Zavorabie 

Quite un- 
favorable 

Quite un- 
favor..ble 

Hcdera’.t ly 
adverse 

Lrttle or 
no effect 

30 acrerse * 
effect 

. 

Considering AFriculture's repeatedly stated obj+z-cive 
of maintaining an export policy that functions thrcu~~h.the 
use of nor:.lai market ~~haar:isrr~, the opticns aX,ailzble r'Jr 
consideration are reduced to nunhers 5 and 6. The5e tt;: 
o&ions also have little 0 r 
which is desirabic, 

no effect on export quantities, 
considering the uncertain level of sup- 

plies available fo- e%ort. Moreover. they ha-/e little or 
no effect on Treasury or consumr costs, also a desirable 
quality in view of kcriculture's a\-ersion to subsiZies in 
principle and con gressional incent to maintain stable 
domestic prices and niniaize subsidies. 

It would see3 irrelevant to ccnsider the effects of 
these two optiom cn farm inko?e, 2s both U.S. exports and 
farm incorzes are u3 and are expected to Lenair: TO, C,t;e to 
increased world denand for excer;s quantities cf cj.S. train. 

"h;heat Export Subsidies," dated April 26, 1373, con- 
tained the results of a survey on swh subsidies. Officials 
from more than 20 CrgznLzaTions, including far7 groups and 



qrain exporter.;, were asked to respond to a series of cues- 
.tions on wheat subsidies. Only one respondme. (a major farm 
orcanizationl was cpposed to export sGbsidie: in prirciple 
but stated that, if t5e domestic price-support level inter- 
fered with Cheat exports, a competitive bid system shotlld 
the;l be used to set export subsidy rates. 

Other respondents generally favored an export subsidy, 
mentioning the need to make U.S. wheat competitive against 
foreiq goverrzents' sales agencies, the nee? of L'.S. pro- 
dtirers ",r, keep some adva!*ta5ns of supply management rather 
than transferring them to foreign producers, and the need to 
increase falrn income. 

Various concerned groups were surveyed on what they 
felt would be an appropriate subsidy program: the F;aneraE 
consensus was that the progrra should not be o?era",ed 2s in 
tkie past, when Agriculture paid large subsidies despite a 
strong export market. A majority cf respondents favorei 
continuat;on of "an offer to export basis" r,rocedure (in 
effect since 1967) :n order to maintain exporting flexibility, 
but with significant nodification such as: 

-;Combi~ing the =offer to exportU approach TLith a 
fixed rate for a definite period of time ia month 
s-" --: * 2-<r:z;.S Ix -.- wh i 2-i ;tgric-dl*c;:yd ;;;.-I2 nv'c ~,a;:~. 
tain an export price objective (target price 
policyl. 

--S~~ttiq an export price objective for a specified 
period, such as a month, with possible changes at 
the period's end. 

--Maintaining an ekyort price obje.ctive, qualifying 
the objective by Indicating a naximurt subsidy 
rate for 3 months or more. 

There was licited support for the qeneral,use of a bid-based 
subsidy rate, and little support for a "reactive" export sub- 
sidy designed to meet ccnditions in particular markets or for 
relatively brief pericds of time, implyin t?at, e-Fort suhsi- 
dies should ke used only cccasionally in response to Farticu- 
lar circumstances. 

A memorandum on this report, dated Xay 21, 1973, 
presented the Council of Economic Advisers' -pOsitiOn on a 
wheat export schsidy ar.d supported.the ecoco?-ist's vi?kToint 
that wheat ex?crt scbsidies are a desirable ST justifiable 
~olzcy instrzent only in Inusual circzstznrvs; i.e., r.uch 
iarcpr world ;sheat SGppi iOS, which cocld low+: world market 
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prices sufficiently to create the need for export silbsidios, 
The memorandum stated such a prospect szcmed unlikely in the 
near future. 

EMS STUDY 

"Alternative Export ?alment Frograms," issued on July 
24, 1973, ranked the following programs. 

1. No export payreents. 

2. Registered sales program, 

3. Existing program, except that Loan rate triggers 
payment. 

4. Existing program with target price included. 

5. Existing program with target price excluded. 

This ranking was in terms of achievement wIlen the 
stated objectives of a subsidy program are to maximize ex- 
ports and incur the least risk for exporters; minimize export 
payments, administrative costs/problems, and administrative 
judgment in setting rates; improve far prices, i?nld down 
world Frices,l-d be cozqatible %<ith price supports; meet . . . '=r: ?- lC1 CT!! .--- - .- ~,l'lTc-*c i-0 ~y""c-c.sc -a..- _- --‘r-----.-, s.Jk;iz.m. i-cckir.g, zr.2 zaci: 
oc sales volume information: 
merits; 

get Fublic acceptance of pay- 
and prevent cycling of qrarn through CCC. 

Eis,S did not erolain how the objectives were develo-d 
or rated in tzr~s df achievahilitv. Assuming that they xere 
assigned equal weight, ue compn;-eh overall rankings for each 
alternati\?e and found that Rno rxnort payments'* ranked a*bove 
the other four alternatives invcl&na Fayments in terms of 
achieving tile possible objectives. The alternative "existink 
progra-n, except that loan rate triqqers pa>?ent" ranked abovg 
the other three. Under tihe existing procram, an exporter may 
sAlnit an offer to export a stated uuantitv of a certain 
class of wheat from a desianated co&t of export durincr a 
specified export period. ipcn acceptance of his offer; the 
exporter is obliqed to e?ort In accord with the re?lation 
to obtain payment. This Frograt? k'as developrd to meet compe- 
tition of w5eat boards in other countries, \-hi& make safes 
for delivery some csnths in the future. Th? loan rate tri 9' 
ger payment program would use the export ps;ment oniy to 
keep farm prices 'ram going below the 'farm Loan rate. A 
trigger price slightly above the loan would: be set at some 
point, such as Kansas City and for Hard Red Kinter k-heat. 
Khenf rer the domestic price droszed below t5e trigger ?rlce, 
export payrents equal to the difierence bctiieen rhe PLO 
pi-i ca:s would go into effect. Khen domestic prices drifted 
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urph‘3 .-d - , the export payrent rate ~;oitld I-,0 reducxd. 15~ 
triqger pric- P rodification ~ccld be consistent Giiti: the 
price support prcgran, c;hidh cets the loan rate for aheat at 
the xorld price. 

In addition to the five alternatives, tWG SUbSF~?~ 
payrent rate-setting prccedures were ranked against each 
0tk.e r-- a bid procedure cr an announcement proci-dure for zny 
urc.;raz for which export payzsnts a;-e made--in tern of 
,ich:sving these same obj+ctives. 

.%yain, zv,c did not explain how tke objecti*:es ~:+re Zs- 
terzined or the wsights to be L%signed 50 each cbjective nor 
proride a cwmmary analysis es-aIuating each alternati:-e ?ro- 
gray in texts of achielving tte overall objectives of export 
pal-i-c'y- 



'AS STUDY ASD SUESICY PROPOSAI; 

"Recommendations for Standby Export PalTent Procrams," 
da:ed Jcly 26, 1574, ackncwled?ed that sujsrdy prygrams nad 
originally been IAtenZed to make price-supported commodities 
cor,petitive in world rarkets, fulfill Srternational cblica- 
tions, reduce CCC surclus stocks unde: the price support 
procram and promcte their orderly liquidation, and aid price 
support program+; by strengthening domestic market prices. 

However, FAS stated thjt too much had been expected 
zrom these progxms and that export palTents had become an 
Snapprcpriate tool for meeting all these objectives when 
the United States abruTt3.y molVed from a buyers' to a sellers' 
market in mid-1932. At that time, IarGo sales of wheat to 
the Soviet Union at subsidized prrces depicted nearly all 
the available dozstic wheat surplus, contributing to a tight 
supply condition that 5a.s prevailed on the international 
xheat market for the past 3 years. 

After reassessing its objectives, FAS indicated a 
limited export payment program is essential in market- 
oriented agriculture, as Long as a star- r' price supp.orz 
prcgram e.xist': i? the event cf s’2T,J11.1s y..cc-JctiC?. Ix yic .-- 
cover memorandum to the position pap -, the Actinc: General 
sales Xanager CT TX stated that compared with previe-s 
wheat and rice progr:.r.s, the proposed pr3qra~ would Iz7:;t 
payment to situatio:ls xhere the &mestic prire is below a 
CCC loan-related p.rice but above t:?e wcrld market price and 
to co.mzrcial ex-ports. ('The previous projra;r had no EUC? 
limits and it authorized payments on both cczmercial and 
title I, Public Lzw 4E5 exports.) ACkual rates would be 
es.:abli.shed by competitive bids received fro? exporters. 
[Under the previc:s alstem, CCC announced rates and the 
trade offered to export at those rates.) 

He provided fhe following rationale. 
l 

"During pericds cf surplus productlLTl ti-e loan r2tes 
* +r * support the domestic market price for farmer': 
At this level however, extorters do not have S.J'ffiI' 
cient flexibility on the dovn side to compete against 
foreign suppliers in foreign Tarkets. Ti 2.s at this 
point that a:: export payment 5ecome-z a necessary ad- 
junct to the domestic program if cc?Terical exports 
are to be maintzi:ed. 

"If severe extort I~sses are ;o he avoided an export 
payment capability should b? Taintsined at a minimum 
on a standby basis. Export payrents would co"15 i2to 
play only when U.S. car kot ,‘r ices asproached the 
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A Juiy 1974 Office k?f Audit retort described the opera- . 
tion of tie ?rograz+ 

"flklzl 1955 tc 19621 CCC-oxned zqricultural com- 
modities l %?@re exchanged urrder barter for StrategiC 
materials fo; stockpiling. The program has changed 
over the years as i? result of the t‘.S. balaxe of 
papents position and pursl;snt to the 1962 Executive 
Stockpile Cozittee recommendations which were ap- 
?rov& by th Presideat. Precurements for “,h.e 
offah%-e prcqrams of !.mD {Department of Defenssll 
and MD [Agency for Intermtional Developmeat] have 
been emphasized since 196C. 

"For a fee, [called E barter premix] private U.S. 
.fims contract with CCL' to either furnish ftxds 
directly to DOD or .%iB to procure needed foods and 
services or materials for delivery to DOD or AID. 
The private contractor also agrees to acquire and 
eqxxrt a counter-value tin eligible U.S. agricultural 
coeities to apprcx-ed destination countries either 
fro.2 CCC-owned stocks or from private stocks * * *. 
[The contracts are award& on a lowest bid basis.1 

“The 21-D am3 atk- v - * agencies receiving the barter 
funds reirkmrse CCC, and CCC Days barter contractar:~ 
for the F.O.B. value, includikg the barter-fee, @f 
the coimodities they export. ft was anriciqted 
thd.t the barrer fee maid ro contsactQrs would be 
used by them to narg‘inally reduce the selling price 
of the co,xmodities they export WFiich would serve to 
place the co,zaAitzes in a mre competitive position." 

The procram was susixsnded in ?isy 1973 becanse the high 
dmxand for L.S 
&med ior 

acricuftkaf coimodities nade it unnecessary; 
cl; r&tfr of %?une 1973: and has since been 

inactivet, l 

Shoutd the prcxpm be reestablished, the Office cf 
Audit report recommended sereral. irproveaeqts imolving the 
program's bid system, 

--Strezgthoii and irnprose the acco~plishmnt of 
prcjrai-2 cb, _ h4attives and the bid/award prccedurc. 

--S+--c++-n the release 05 infomation procedures L-e L.. ~ a.-..- 
ax? channels. 

--Strengthen and strcanline cozt ract 3Zninistration. 

. 



--ImprcVC? the gsrcicsdure for b6',3ing interest on 
contracts that spzci fy “wfice-at r.ncluded. * 

--Revise tke barter con:ract terns far collection 
of in:ertst 6 to eliminate possible unfair ad- 
vantages that benefit certain types of contractors. 

--Improve and strengthen overall contract con?pIiance. 

Large exporters had a cmpetitive ad-vantage in the 
barter bidding process because of their greater resources, 
worldwide cannections, and ability to zss*me greater r-i&s. 
The grain trMe is still doenate L” a few large imltina- 
ticmaP firm, which diminishes sml!er exporters’ prospects 
of being competitive in barter birfdi?q. To ililJstrate, 
Agriculture awarded 409 barter contracts to 30 separate 
contractors in fiscal year 1972-45 percent of them to only 5 
firms. Hiqh adninistrstive costs and a miriimm contract size 
$100,0361 also hampred szaller eqorcers. Apiculrrzrc must 
decide on prioritres and objectives for the proposed bid 
systeii, i-t?. , skmld the goal . . of izzaxlxzlng experts be m2t 
at the exyezse of less mzpetition and lower proqrm costs? 

?4an3ce33ent ~es~h?~\se - 

The FAS position paper cil the Standby Export Pa)-zxz,t 
Program was reviewed by the FXS Admixstrator. On Zi;ly 26, 
1974, he forwarded the proposal under ccver of his mm- 
randm of recom32ndatians to t'&e Assistant Secretary for 
International Affairs and Cozzsodity Psograzs. In that 
me,nQ ra~dm * he e,adorsed the rcmzzwn~ations made Ecr a 
standby export -pap-tent prqraz as outlined in the pcsithcz 
paper, adding tha:: . 

Of 
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meeting !2ld Augzt 7, l.971, Lhe XZ.-.ir:stratcr state2 that 
tote Assistarct Secretary was please5 CL::? the ?rc?osahs but 
had instructed him "to hoid u:3 or. t:?e zmplenentaticn for a 
few nanths. * At t5st time, tke Ass1star.t Secretary of 
Agriculture fcr Tzternational Affairs and Co: -0dity Programs 
deferred action on the irzpleme-!tatron of the FropwaP be- 
cause (Ii there was zo i,2erceived aced Zcr a subsidy program 
in the foreseeat?e hture, (2) the natzcnal agricultural 
policy opposed e~yort subsidies, and (3; FAS rescurizes were 
concentrated on adgiinistcrizq an ex?orc reporting system. 

In our followu? contacts with Agriculture officials in 
the spring of 1975, they corr,rented that no action had been 
taken on the FroFcsed prog:am, because high-level Agricul- 
ture officials had imposed a standstill on the proposal, 
hcpirsg ft wotild not M needed. Career staff at Agriculture 
wanted to implement the ProposaL at that time, as it takes 
at least 6 months tc qet new recuiatiozs on the books, so 
that they would not have to react in a crisis atmos$rere 
should the need for a subsidy Frogram arise. The Assistant 
Secretary had not indicated aGreerent with the proposed 
program but with the concepts c?bcdred in the prcposai. 
Khen the proposai was su!z~tted, A=rlc,:tu:e was more con- 
-m.-*& __--. ,;:‘=t^ a-.---c -r.‘ -- L I ..“r’C. L L”IIc* VL3 ;::a;:; kiti c:i expor c payxrrts 
program, A ?FW awareness of the ~osslkle need fcr stand- 
by export incentives exisc& tu-za~se of projections 0: 
higher ievels of rheat carryover i> 1975 despite large- 
scafe purchases bl- the Soviets. f.l.5 0 f:icials raised the 
tcpic of sxpo:t pa)zen?ts ea:Zy in Z47S in an effort t3 
get the Assistant Secretary t3 spprcve the concept em- . 
bodied in the position papr, so that ~=.rk xight be 
started tc implement a new proqrar,. 

GAO concerns 

The FAS gyx3saP for a re~ise6 sutsidy program repro- 
sents an improvement ever the r'crr~~r program, but it has 
certain weaknesses. ‘Go detailed wric;ten gtiidclines exist as 
backup.materlaf: hence, it is u;rc?ear '?.-cx Tgriculiure would 
in?lement such a propsal. In tr;e abscnsc of ciarifying 
data on routine c;eration, it is i.?pxsi~ie to detcrrnine 
whether the ~roposai--kbcn trar,slated Otto a funccioninq 
program--bQc?d be rospcnsive to our past rccoiriiindations. 
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res~urees cna.bEe their, to uriderbid szall~-l exporters. .%z?ni n - 
istrative costs and difficulty in qualifying for a minimum 
contract size Eif one is established) also hanper smaflsr 
ehcorters ability to compete successfully with large ex- 
porters when a bid promss is employed. Consequently, rt is 
imperative that Agx'culture's bid syatemP if adopted, by 
administered so as i> preserve competition in the market. 
Clear and concise regulations on the bid award process are 
essential to insure accountability. Agriculture shou33 al.52 
endeavor to develop bid award procedures that (1) encolrra3e 
bro?d participation by small exporters, (2) establish appro- 
priate e-Taluation guidelines for the coqetitive bid process. 
(31 insure fair and equitable competitive bid procedures, 
and (4) establish a mechanism for coqliance review at ex- 
porter and imprter leve Is, 

Ultimately, Agriculture must insure that its compcti- 
tive bid systen is designed to award Lids no higher than 
necessary to eX&XXt agricultural co,mmodities. 

The Office of Kanagement and Budget issued a 3raft . s -^-- A cpv r‘L iit X';Tia. 1975 * 6, ez:itLi? R;,l:Ct&y~ency i&&wl i vi1 L.5. 
GovernTent Export Prcmotion Policies ar,d Frocrsns.” fT.e 
report examlne5 variotls Federal agency efforts to ~roaeks 
L:.S. exFfts in order to determine conditions reqcirinc: 
Gove9-ment stizalation of exports, evaluate effeczi~:cniss 
and costs of export promotion programs in expanding expor+rs 
beyond those Er'hlch would have occurred without Federal 
action, identify changes to both existing and additional 
programs which would provide a mre effective use of Gcvern- 
meat resources, -and recmmend policy decisions nxessaq- to 
ioq2lemer,t the changes. 

T?,r study did not comment on Agr=iculture's forzer 
expart subsidy proqm. inrtiaL3.y the Cffice cf Kanagel-ent 
and Budget had intended to evaluate the effectiveness cf 
agricultural e-art s*ubsidies as part of its ox-era11 evalua- 
tion of ex>art prom&ion prcgraiis. k’owe*.-e r , after ncnt?i. 05 
conflict wrth Agriculture officials v mncernlnc *nether ":he 
sAsi6y progrm was elir;ib?e to be in the study, it decided 
not to include discussion of the subsidy progxazz. Zhe report 
explained that the programs %ere not designed primarily to 
assist eq2x-t pr~mo”,lOn ob)@ctiVeS b-tit to aSSis’i C?OEFS~~C 
a c ; i ; :z Itural cbiectives 4 -- “Of stabili zinc r 

assistir,g 
SUppCXiEC ind Fro- 

tectir~~ farm izmme and pricess: 
of bal&ed azd adequat: supaliex; 

in the 5a'nte~3nc~: 
and facilitating the 

orderly distrieution of agricultural zozzzoditles." 
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Public Citizen (a nczprofit taxpaying organizatiO2 
supported by public subscr:ptlonf petitioned the Secretary 
of Agricult;rc, $y. Hbij~~st 1973 to amend regulaticzs relating 
to subsidies for wheat e&Forts. it was concerned that, under 
the cY. program# exporters could make windfall profits at 
the ~xpatse of the taxpayer by buying grain for export but 
not reporting it until the dozstrc price [and thus the sub- 
sidy) had risen. The Organization proposed tying "export 
payments as closely as possible to the exporters' cf,sts ::o 
Insure that the subsidy rate is adequate to encourage exports 
without being excessive." Thrs could be done by requiring 
that Agriculture adjust the subsidy rate daily. Exporters 
wculd be require6 to subirdt off ers for subsidy payments as 
scxm as they acquired wheat under contract to export. 

According to Public Citizen, Agriculture denied its 
petition on the grounds that the program was inactive. 
However, Agriculture did drop the regulations errtirely in 
April 1974, after learning that the Organization was plan- 
ning court acticn to effect changes in the regulations. 



Ke evaluated several limited-scope audits prepared by 
A$riculture's Office of Audit and certain studies and ad- 
I-iscry position papers prepared by Agriallture and others 
in an attern@ to dete*rmlne the Department's responsiveness 
tc our 1933 report recvzwendations on wheat export subsidies. 
Significant portions of these recommendations had been only 
partially implemented, and we find such action inadequate 
considering the Iii $4.3 billion in Federal funds es:Tended 
under the subsidy program before 1972, (2) significant weak- 
nesses revealed by the 1973 report, (3) specificity of the 
recommendations, t41 potential for eventual reinstatement 
of an extort subsidy program, and (5) recent disclosures of 
information on irregularities in the U.S, grain inspection 
system 

ST:sterTatiz subsidy evaluaticz zat made 

Agriculture h3s not initiated a forma;, s)*stezatic 
assessment of the effectiveness of “;he Z.~rrer subsidy pro- 
gram. It contends that recent tight supply and hlqh demand 
r?.arket conditions obviate the ne-d to sericucly ccnsidcr 
reinstating the program in the foreseeable future and that 
once the program is inactive tTher= is no need for a.thorou:5 * 
evaluation. 

Despite the fact that the Sec.-etary CD: Acricurture 
agreed on the need for such an eval,latio-, in his letter of 
‘3'21- 12, 1973, to the Comptroller Gelera:, the Pepartment 
has not irr.pIernentet our recommerdaL.on to review the past 
prcqram and to eStabliS:T a new standby procram. Tt-2 Se.cre- 
tar-y's reference tc !<emoran65un 1777 as e;-idence of his com- 
mz tznent to program evaluaticn is, we believe, not responsive 
to our rccornr;iendation. 

Secretary's ++-morandum 1777, iss!;ed April 6, 1572, anti .._-1 
reievant supplenental changes to that meF.orand tin CXII~SS the 
follot;inq position. 

i 
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leg -raqe planning and rigorous evaluatisz and 
ar.aly5i.s cf existing -;n6 proposed pro5rar.s, wit:? 
the reSdl.t5 reflec+.ed ir? aririiial budgets, is the 
key to xeting th!.s objective." 

AltI-ouqh t;?i.; dir e~ti.\~e is evidence of Agriculture's 
concern t‘or prcqaLm e.raiiats.cn, ir. dces not insure that a 
comprehensive evaluat.on wi?: be made. 

AqricujturE's current policy supports a market-oriented 
full-prcductSsngc?sition, naxizizaticn of exports, a2d mini- 
nlzatlon oi . C+vernmer.L involvei~ent and opposes export subsi- 
dies to meet world market conditions. Should a future 
short-term &eat surplus de slap, Agriculture indicates it 
would rely en Federal crcp leans to protect farmers from low 
prices. Hcweve r , the Federal CL-C? lean program;: does not pro- 
vide a L-eans for disposing of surplus commodities. The 
Public Law 4&O Program represents a lir?.ited forz cf surplus 
disposal, but is not intended to and does not offer the ccm- 
prehensive nondrscretionary cov&ity surplus disposal that 
the Is"neaz Espcrt Subsidy ?rocra~? provided. 

Limited audits cf past p i-?a7r&ri 

Agriculture's Office of A:;dit has wr?ducted three audits 
of seiectei aspects sf the fcrer subsi+ ~r0grk-t. Cne . ailart, rnvoiv'inq a re=*iF3k. of Fast afflliz,r& transacticns, was 
directly related to Gill- rscorzendation; the other two were 
compliar.ce re\-iexs relate.3 to the forrer special Sysr,em Z 
subsidy ;rocran. 



--An August 1974 report reviewed exporter applica- 
tions ~1: quantity tolerance to shipments made under 
special System I subsidy regulations of August 25 
through September 1, 1972. The audit found that 
some exporters had improperly used the tolerance 
and other provisions of the subsidy program to their 
advantage. As a result, Agriculture brought tenta- 
tive claims, which are currently being negotiated, 
against nine exporters for $8 million. 

--A J-ne 1975 report reviewed the legality of subsidy 
payments involving sales to foreign affiliates, es- 
pecially under System I and those recorded before 
August 1971. The audit invoived 85 percent of all 
System I contracts involving affiliates and a 
sample of contracts made prior to August 1971 
involving affiliates and carrying charcts. The 
export transactions reviewed were determined to be 
legitimate except for two instances of questionable 
transactions between affiliates, including resales, 
buy backs, r*'ashouts, and. string sales. The report 
also concluded that failure tc include Agriculture's 
interpretation of bona fide sal.es in program regu- 
lations , procedures, announcs3ents, etc. 28~ and 
.Idb tt?jLii,eti ;It Cull~uSic?il bUy Whedt C?XpClteKS. 

As a result of its findinqs, the Office GE Audit recom- 
mended to FAS Cat an analysis of wirsho-dt sales and resales 
of wheat noted in the au*,Lt be made to determine 11: their 
effect on ihe desired independent buyer-seller relationship 
as contemplated f3r a bona fi&, sale and (2) b;hether such 
transactions res .lted in financial advantaqes for t?.e corn- 
panies involved. The Office also remmended t'nat, if the 
pmgram "is reestablished, regulations, and/or apprcsriate 
exporter announcements should be definitive with reqsrd to 
any USDA position on affiliate export transactions *&ich 
are required to be bona fide." 

FAS officials responded that t%ir position on bona fic'e 
affiliate export transactior rs wcxld be inf'ruerrced 'Gy the type 
of proqram established. FAS r 'S considerin an Office Oi 
Audit recom.endatiqm ti.at it ana?1yzEt, in coordinaticn with 
AgKiCUltUk-e'S Gerieral :ounsel, quesiicnable affiliate trans- 
actions involving one multinational ccmpany's washout sales 
and resales of wheat. 

FAS officials maintain that affiliate transactions are 
normal trailing practices of the export market that should 
~:ot be subject to Government interference which could impede 
export flows. They also contend that monitoring and 
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The audit of sffiliates, al though supporfi\re of oi;r 
conclusions and rerornmendations, encorpasse?. 02ly a smaL1 
number of export ccntracts-Friar to August 19-L and did not 
constitute the thorough auulr we envrsioned. A more de- 
tailed audit is warranted because of the magnitude of 
Federal fund; involved and the recognized fact that ques- 
tiona'cle aff; liate trazsacti;ns cjcctirr&i under tile pre\*ious 
program. We believe that, in the absence of a thorough 
audit, eligibility of certain types of affiliate transac- 
tions remains queseionable. 

Potential for recouping 
Federal funds 

Although the pimary thrust of our reviw was to fallo%: 
up on our 1973 subsidy recommendations, other related r-at- 
ters have since emerged which require serious considera+ion. 

The current Federal investigation of the 2.:. grain 
inspection system-- %-:lich has resulted in many cri.Cnal in- 
dir-l-men+-- fny iFTrcy+rl:- ~r25l?c;, *o*e<;r‘-I~,s, c:Z hanL;i;.; 
grain in several port elevators--raises the question of 
recovering Federal subsidy pal-merits on grain exports. Grain, 
exported under subsidies--and virtually all U.S. wheat ex- 
ported between 1949 and 1972 s-as subsidized--could have been 
affected by illegal. inspecticn practices. In x-iew of the 
se?eral billion dollars paid snder subsidy prc.Tram's, t.h,e 
Justice Department and G.0 are exploring the p:ssibilits- of 
recouping Federal szbsidies 02 exports involver‘ in fraGu- 
lent grain inspection practices, The volume of federal?1 
funded grain exports and the 2olIlar value of subsidy pav- 
ments scbjected to Liiegai grain ins- section practice has not 
beer? determined as of December 1?75. Agricultcre has re- 
cently established a task force to intrestigate this situztion. 

Studies and analyses 

AgriiXittKe * S Cffice of Planning and Evaluation, 
Foreign Agricultural Service, and Zxpzrt Mar kE:lng %rviCP, 
as well as a private consultant and a taxpayers' orq?nization 
conducted limited analyses of selected aspects of rhn fcrmer 
subsid; program bettzen Cctokr 1972 an< ju?y i?74. Their , 
conciusions did not support tke former program. Sore of 
the more significant conclusisns were that: 

--Subsidies are most efiectix-e in promotiy exsorts 
when U.S. market prices are near the loan rate and 



price support level 2x3 55ould i=e paid only when 
farr. srices drop belox these price levels. 

--As cozzodity prices rise, export subsidies should 
be re%ced. 

--Changes in the export subsidy rate should be made 
ORly 8i <he r.arket situation dictates and then 
only k-hen based on reliable export sales data. 

--Future subcidies should be paid cn a competitive 
bid basis and should be limited to commercial 
exports and not be made available for concessional 
experts _ 

--In tbr future, eqorters should be required to 
submit offers for subsidy payments as soon as they 
acquire wheat comAtt& to export. 

Although these limited sllbridy studies and their con- 
clusions resrzsent a form of responsiveness to our initial 
recom?endatiez, there has been 30 SySteSitic, fOri?sl evalUa- 
tion of the fcmer subsidy prcgzam's effectiveness and 
efficiency. IT! April 1974, Agriculture cfficially Fdithdrew 
t3e former grcqran's regulations from tke Code of Federal 
Regulations, zalntarnizg that, should subsidies be rein- 
sititecr ai 502 ruture Gate, tr.ose regulations would no longer 
be aurticable. * - Agriculture, at that tiz, reitersrod its 
commitment tr3 completing a forprehensive evaluaticn of the 
subsidy.prcgrxs before formulating a net; export subsidy 
procj~2.3. Eoxever, the Secretary of Agriculture for Interna- 
tional Affairs I?as since stated that the Department's 
interest in Z2if;lting that cc-zzzitment is no longer operatzSt-s 
because of its stronger commitment to a free market policy _ 
which preclndes payment of es.ort subsidies. 

The ne,? fcr Agriculture to evattiate the subsidy pro- 
gram is enphasrzed because market fnctors may, in a?:y crop 
year, result ir! a u;hcat s13rplzs, s\:gg@sting some fcrm of a 
subsidy prosrz.. Current ecozoyic ir?dicators reflect an 
easing of the recent tight su"?'ly situation and a return to 
more traditiczal Ievels of ~+-i:leat s?irFlus. Moreover. an 
Agriculture official co~~snted t3at cor?Letion of a. thorough 
procjran e:~al~22 cion and develoazent azd aci,option of a revised 
standi>? subs?"v prccran 
effort. Alt?.-.caqh 

invclx-es approsirately a yc--ar's 
C.iS cira fted a star<"by expert subr;ldy pro- 

Fosal in.July 1974, '* ' nc rhoroug-1 ?rogr im evaluation ;_receded 
Its develqx-e-c _ Poiicvmakirifq cfficials expressed little 
enthusiasm <1=r forralizxng the proposal, develcainc ?rb' 
pr0gra.z reg212trons, and submrtting the- t-0 the‘FederaL 
Register for a=crcgriate review and adoption. 



FAS subsidy p ro ossT p c- 

-'he FXS ;97a prcposnl for a revised subsidi) program is, 
to some extent, respsnsive to our 1973 recommendations. Corn- 
pared to the previoss subsidy program, it would limit subsidy 
payments to situations where the domestic price was below a 
CCC loan retail price but above the world market price. 
Actual subsidy zates would be established by competitive bids 
received from exporters. Bids would include trade inForma- 
tion on individual ca%modity positions, freight, financing 
and other relevant commercial data. This would assist the 
Government in keepi:? track of export quantities and destina- 
tions. Exporters cce;Pd be required to name class of wheat and 
coastal range in their coffers, and documentation of exporta- 
tion. The bid procedure woul.d gr.ve CCC flexibility and 
control in setting ?-ice and quantity objectives. Payments 
would be limited to commercial exports and would not include 
concession and tit3e I, Public Lab- 480, exports. The risks 
associated a-ith er& .-srt trade would fall on the exporters, 
requiring them to price contracts at a level insuring them- 
selves ain adequate return. 

The prcoosal represents an improvement over the former 
subsidy prc$am, bu: it has certain weaknesses. It contains 
no detailed guidellzes, so it is not clear how Agriculture 
would imrrle-ont sue:? a zrcbcsal. In the absence of clarify- 
ing data on routir?e cperaticn, it is impossible to determine 
whether the >I-vposzL would result in an efficient and effec- 
tive subsidy progrc.. 

Administrtticc of a bid system can be costl*T and mm- 
plex. Large exporters traditionally have experienced a 
competitive advantage in a bid svs:em because their greater 
resources enable them to underbig smaller exporters. Ad- . . nrnlstratl*ze costs and difficulty in qualifying for a 
minimum contract size (if one is established) also hamper a 
smaller ex>or:er's a*bility to compete successfully in a bid 
Frocess. Cmsequezr ly, it is imperative that a bid system, 
If adopted, b,e adnlzsstered so as to preserve competition 
and have clear and czcise regulations to insure accounta- 
bility. Agrrcult~~re s%uld also endeavor to develop bid 
award procedures the"- II) en*courzce bread oarticipation by 
small exporters, 42: provide for establishing appropriate 
evaluation g;jidelir;.cs for t?.e cormetitive bid process, (3) 
insure ttiat competiati-d7e bid procedures are fair and equitable, 
and (4) estzbiish a eechanism for comoliance review at ex- 
porter and F?porter levels. 

ULtimately, kqrrculture must insure that its competitive 
bid system is desicr.e.2 
necessary to export 

to award bids which are no higher than 
agrlcuitural commodities. 
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The agency acknowledged the accuracy of the factual 
material presented in this report. 5owever , it mainziins 
that there is no need ta systematically evaluate the ef- 
fectiveness and efficiency of the former su*,sidy program an& 
to develop a new standby prcgram predicated on the results #of 
that evaluation. Tne Assistant Secretary of Agriculture for 
International Affairs and Commodity ?rograms, in resDonding 
for the Department, stated that the tight wheat supply-and- 
demand situation that has existed sin33 the Russian grain 
sales of 1972 should continue to exist, precluding the need 
to reestablish an export subsf-3y. Ee emphasized that Agri- 
culture's market-oriented, full-production policy opposes the 
payment of export subsidies and that as long as that policy 
remains operational there will be no ' . - serious consloer,tion 
of export subsidies in terms of an evaluation of the former 
program and the establishment of a revised standby proTram. 

Asriculture officials reiterate5 their cpposition to 
reconsidering the legality of certain types of affiliate 
export transactions under the foiqer subsidy prograr! to 
determine the extent of program misuse and abuse through 
such transactions. These officials contented that such a 
rc.s.^e-.; : --ct 1 1 ..JUiV ",, Of ;:3 Lr,eLiC tir the dgency because of tne . 
anrbiguity of forrr.er sirbs~dy regulations on affiliates and 
the difficulty in dete=ining abuses and misuses through 
certain types of affiliate transactions. They aiso rain- 
tained that, because exporters we,-e only reqzrred to naintain 
records concerning t:?eir invoiverznt in the slubsidy program 
fcr 3 years, access to pertinent data would be difficult,and 
the data would be incoqlete. All these difficulties, accord- 
ing to agency sfficials, would make the prospect of recouping 
possible illegal subsidies paid to affiliates under the +&eat 
Export Subsidy Program extremely difficult, doubtful, and not 
cost beneficial. 

Agriculture's original commitmen+, to evaluate the 
former .-;:bsidy program has not been fulfilled. Althouoh 
changes in the global w&eat supply-and-demand situation have 
obviated the need for reestablishrent of a s&sidy progra; 
at this time, Agriculture's market-oriented policy dces not 
provide a means for Zis:osing of future surpluses. If ATri- 
culture Xere to modify its policy due to chances in .. L n e 
market and reestablish a subsidy program, it would not hrl?*e 
the benefit of the rrsuits of a thorough, systematic eva?ua- 
tion of.the former program nor tl:e availability of a Keli- 
thought-out standby r,ro~cran tcr irq:er-2nt, shol~ld a s:-;isid>; 
become necessary. 



Alt:t,ough reopening the audit cf questiona3le affiliate 
transactions under the szb.sidy progrk: ma:; not result in 
recoupinc subsidy pasments, it .:iil grovlze i.cre extensi-.-e 
information on the misnse and al:use c,f ths subside progra?, 
reveal scch practices, and provide th.2 cocprehensive dccf- 
mentation necessary to develcp furure subsidy regulaticns 
which would precluc‘z questionable affiliate transactions. 
Recoupment of subsidies paid to excorrers* for questionable 
affiliate transactions should not be ruled out in the absence 
of a thorough examination of contracts prior to Aucust 1?71. 
While difficulties exist in c0nductir.g such an audit, evi- 
dence revealed in the limited Office of Audit affiliate 
report of July 1975 clearly establl;hes the basis for a 
more extensive audit. 

Office of Audit officials commented that, prior to this 
report, they had taken stens to increase their emphasis 21 
"agency actions takenrt in their r:;ste.T for following up cn 
agency responsiveness tc GA3 report rezomr.endations. Ti-‘ese 
individuals indicated tl;;rt although a limited followup s\-ster: 
now exists, it has been priF.arily dirEcted toward reviewnq 
the agency's proposed actions. 

ice endorse the Office of Audit's ,Lhanqes in its Sj'-ti-?.?I 
for following up cn aqei!Cl, actions tci imp1smer.t our repcrts 

,--- recolluu~.21~atiCir,5. OLich ar, e?rforL, if insiiLuLFclldliL&, 
Twould represent ccnstructivf acti5n.s 
the existing system, 

2nd an ir>rovement c:.*er 
which r'-oes net FraviJn Ecr continuing 

periodic followup of agency action 0:: our recomeridations. 

We recommend that the Secretary '3f Agriculture: 

1. Direct the Office of Kanageznt and Finance and 5he 
Economic Research Service to (11 ;oir.?ly conduct a thorocgh 
systematic evaluation of 
effectiv er,ess 

the for?er e:*Fort subsidy Frograz's 
and efficiannq- L L-1 : (21 study tke entire zssze cf 

export subsidies and determine conditions under which subsi- 
dies are necessary, and (3) if su!zsidies are considered 
necessary under certain -arTlet conditions, establish guids- 
lines for a revised standby sllbsidy Frourarri that provides 
for the zest effective and efficient z.sthod of using subs--- 

. dies in the world market anti gericdic evaluation of proz r-m 
effectiveness and efficiency. 

2. Reopen and expand 'IYhe Office of Audit's re:*iew sf 
the legali ty of export SlibSldV pt!‘.??~2tS l?IVOlViS~ sales t-r: 
foreign affiliates, especiali!/ th&se recorded before Auq-2s t 
1371, to include a significanti>V fzr+_, ;~.,~;e of.esporters 
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and export Lxntzacts. Th:e audit sho;lld provide aZditiona1 
informdtloa cn tie extent to vhich affilrate transactims 
resulted in ab~c of the past s*.Gxidy pr%:ra.zz. As part of 
this audit, it is essential that auditors determine the 
amount of stis1d~ payments potentially affected azd the like- 
liho& for rrc~~ing subsidy funds~expended rt?der such 
circxuzas tames. . 

The audit ,-E affiliates could be incorpcrat& into 
Xgrieulture’s task force review of pact export slu.bsidy p3y- 

-Bents that res- dtcd from the recently’disc1osed q:ain -inspection 
fraud. The t&s% force, in attepting to determine whether 
nnproper pa:-zecz occurred and the possibility of recoupment 
af such fun&t ,muld provide a cmve2ient and appropria:e 
2.chicle for csx%ning the affiliate issue. 

3. Should a nek" wheat export stisidy program be 
established. to insure that exporters and their affiliates 
transact business at arm's length and thar accounfabrlity is 
Fresent , reip1a.x ons should provide for the fcllcuing: 
(11 a crmpr&e,z.s.~ve definition of a bona fide sale and af- 
=i1iate SElC* * ;2f a list of affiliates, tkefr relationship 
to the paren: ~~~~an~, ax.3 their functions, h3 1 zlarifica- 
Zion of an s2+*3=33?e affiliatE! export transaction, (4) 
exporter certifz.catim t3at an agent-affiliate relationship . 
&es not exist '4o'zth the buyer/end-user, (5) exporter certif:- 
CAtion that 20 Treferential ziarket relaticnshi3 exists 
between the 8’3ysr a;ld seller, and f61 perlodicL akits of af- 
filiate traRbafTLOnS* 

. 



Sarter fee 

c. 1.T. 

c 

An incentixye paid to Y.S. firzs tO enter into 
barter contracts k'~t?i CCC. The fee g6*ves art 
incentivs for enrcring into barzcr co~?tracts 
in the fax of ~232 prcfit or allow cm- 
tractars/exqmrtars to sell their ccmtt~dities 
at a lower price in the fo.rz of price dis- 
Ci?UntS-- by passing fee on to foreicm buyer. 
The terms fee/difftlrcntiaL:'prcni.~~s/dis~unts 
are used intwchangc&Py wkn referrincj to 
this inccr,tive. 

Cost over a I~eric?d Qf the cf cwplixg or 
"carrying" go5ds, including; stmaqe, financ- 
ing, insurance, conditianirq, etc. 
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TLaan rate Shor t-tcr=: loans are mai2able fro171 CCC *.a 
Barrers w!to qrticipat e by restrictinq ai-te- 
we to their historic-1 sIlotnents less a 
require3 dlvcrsion to conservation use *nTf;i:h 
varies frm year to year. The price suppart 
loan rate specifies tfrr dollar azaunt per 
Bushel cf cqsctcd prAuctia.n (given the 
acreage restrictions) that car! be qra,:tcd in 
the loan. The pro4wtian itself is used as 
collatcr.~L so that if the xarkct price rises 
above the loan r;atf:, the farmer can se1 h the 
crop an3 pay cff the lam with the proceeds. 
Zf the market price x-mains below the k13n 
rate, the fai-zer has the option 0: defaultim 
cm the km and forfeiting his crop, in effect 
farcin3 tftc XC to purchase his crap at the 
loan rate. ?his pragrm acts as a price sup- 
part z~~ha.nisn by estabfishing a "floor" for 
the price. The Governsent in effect pur- 
chases cxanodities when market prices fall 
belcw loan rate levels 3rd farmers choose to 
?orfeit tfteir crcp collateral. If the ccc 
withhclds r!x3sc forfeited supplies from the 
-dtkt-:- p c..t l-l.' Yiaske?.Pd 51:L'yly is reduced ST 
ct-;CLL.iwShr*p to iv:-.tiiia pievenL;rq iItir.Lllei? 
p,-ice declines. 

kng position pr, lnr,.~ ps: t ion coxprises purchase c,7rmit- 
-zent[s) p thus one nsg CT long cash grain* 
long fUtSheC WC 2 net lsng positian rep- 
resents tt-,c excess of purchase cmmit%cnts 
a~ef sales cszmitncnts. A party holdinq 
a long position is said to be 9 long. Long 
g~2sit:ons 9re taken in anticipaticn of ar. 
C-icreJse in market prices, an3 may apply 
to cash grain,, futures, ocean freight, cer- 
tain export sztbsidies, foreig;z exchange, 
and ather eIcments of tradinq subject to 
price fluctuations ani? ir! which one may 
aate an uxierrhking tcr purchase, irt ad- 
rancc eE sclhing. 

2% policy in EYhiCh Agr:culturc attcqts tc. 
interfere as iittlc as pessiDle with -he 
cmestic a36 interaationaf acricultural 
aarkct I It 3ircouragcs su.bsidies for pro- 
dZCticR 3z2 cxqorts, letting mrkct conditions 
be dctermned grimrily by supply-an3-deEand 
Pactors. 
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System f 
subsidy 

Program Formal systematic assessment of actcal per- 
evaluation foriznce of programs in nectiza gcxils of 

missIons, ac:iievlrig program ob~eet:~~s, szd 
serving specified target qrcqs. ;t is CGr"J- 
ccrntd with ex*aluating the effects and bene- 
fits flowing from proaram results ani! *nit11 
their CC2ir.S. It exar&es the cxt e--it tc which 
proqram activities have concentrated on oppor- 
tunlties that have the most favoraS:e bcne!:rt/ 
cost ratios, or otherwise maximize the benc- 
ficial effects, in relation to cost. The 
selection of proper critcrra for et-afua-ing 
program effectiveness and efficiency in CCC- 
tribzting to the achievement of missions ar.d 
program objectives is the key to useful pm- 
gram evaluations. The goals of . misslo~s am3 
prog-an objectives, therefore, prot*idc :?te 
basis for determining appropriate criteria. 

Program audit A cozxpxehensive audit of a proeram or s?e- 
cific part of a program, function, 3r 
activity. Et covers sever?1 CT all of the 
implementing and operating ?evel offices in 
the program and inz’iudes ccnclusiors a?d 
reccimendat icfis. 

Public Law 
480 

Er.acted on Ju:v 1. 2, 1954, it states that U.S. 
poiiq is "TV ixpaad intcrxaticna? trade; to 
develop and eATand export narkets fer U.S. 
agricGltura1 coxzmd*.t~es; to lisr, t:?e a5uida3t 
agricultural productivity of ::he t’zited States 
to cQr&at hwger and malnutritxon -3nd to en- 
courage economic development 1n thz de+eloFing 
countries, wiCch particular eFF,hasls on assist- 
ance to those cowtries that are deterzrned 
to improve their own agricufturai Troducticn; 
and to promote in other ways the fcrei?n 
policy of the Cnited States.” Law Tassed LZ 
an attempt to alleviate problem of E.S. a~ri- 
cult-ca 1 surpluses compounded by tke shortage 
af iarcrnational purchasizq poao’r?r idol ‘iars1 
in forcigp nations ncedi:q U.S. aqriczlturai 
prodxts. Al lows foreign nations to obtain 
C.S. cmm3dities by means other than doi:ar 
purchases isee concessionaf sales and title I 
S?leS:. 



Title I 
sales 

Sales made tider title I of Public Law 480, 
chich inclu&x Local ciirrency, do:Lar cretiit, 
and convcrtlble local currpnq credit sales. 
I'. therefore rncludes a11 sales under Public 
Law ‘$80 es*ce3c -L barter sa:-s. Befarc 1967 
"title I" meant local ctltrency sales, since 
only this tlye of saie wds included under 
this title. 

Percentage by which a specified contract 
quantity is permlrted to vary. 

Seller either buys back or settles specified 
contract wit2 Fuycr without shipplng wheat. 
Same as buy back. 
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G&U note: Pxtions of this attachme. _ perkaining to nm- 
subsidy aatters havet been dsleted and will be ad- 
dressed in a subsequent report. . 
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APPENDIX I APPEXOIX 1: 

I _. GAO Hecomendat icrss: Pecduse of the weaknesses observed 
irt8i?? wheat exrcrt subs;dy program: 

“Review the proc;i-an in its entirety and predicate its rein- 
statelilent on a aeaninqful justification of its existence.” 

As was stated in the let:er dated June 12, 3972, 
frcm Secretary iiutz commenting on the t’rafe GAO 
report, we acxree wlt5 the recommendation that a / 
thcrcugh CevLew of the prcaram be made before its 
relrkstatemnt to assure ttzasr its reSi.Xi~pt~OE is 

necessary. The Department ?as always opl,“osed ex- 
pot-c pdymenrs cn pri?Cicle 2nd !?aS USed t”?eZ? as 
sparingly as pcssr;rCle and 0~1~ in cases bnere 
i',eie5sdri' Cc 'i.set export > co.--Fetit lo:.. Sr ch gco- 
nrz-7 fvlft cn!;- :r z:c:e;t Z.5. iclr'cct s fii2j;ii ;rdr- . ., 
in>; to accc~t low woe Id pr ices for a few ccxodities 
which deper.d heavils on exprts and must sect sub- 
sidized exprt cc?m&ti*’ J“ . 

Ke also pldr; to str.rnqtken out analytical staff as 
soot2 as bcd~etary 1 i,r.itarlcris permit and thEr.sfcre 
will be able to bptter analyze the export payment 
and other proqra9s operated by E#S. 
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expenditures at tI;c expense cf the pr”$ram’s r.ffectt~e: 
ness. Acrually . the Departrent’s FurFose ~5 .;erveci ocllte 
dS wt?ll by d sale fO dn affiliate ds t? anyont else, as 
long as tne wheat is exported. The export payrent proqra3 
is designed to interfere as irctle as possible with norpal 
commercial pnact ice. No other country rules out trazsac- 
tions between affiliates of ;nternational companies. If 
the U.S. does not permit expclrterc to u:iliae the saoi 
competitive devices as those of its comperitors, U.S. 
exporters will be handicapped and other couritrles wi”r’l 
benefit at our expense. 

Under the System 1 announcepent, exporters were perrzltted 
tc- register for the ne: difference between sales zrtade and 
subsidy contracts entered into with CCC prior to 3:31 
p.m., August 24, 1972. Certifications uere Eeauired re- 
garding the r,et differences er.d the sales wk~ch wet-e 
used as a basks for establish;* .,Llrg eligibility for System I 
subsidy cont3:acts. Afterwards the DeFartf;ent Terforz-ed 
an audit of each exporter who :uMrtted such offers. 
~hls izds done CO determine w!-.ether or ilot tk? r!rzount of 
s II ! ,,dy registered was in accordance k’ic:h tile Lntent and 
pur i:zse of the System I ai-.3oz?zelPent * The a.Jdrt di%d not 
c p ‘.I ” 5 f any evrcience that the .=.alt?s between affrltates _ 
which were used in establishl-? eiigib~llty for subsidy 
under System i were not bona fide exFcrt sales. 

Prior to Auscst 1971, exporters weee fecuired to furnish 
a notice of sale giving certain t+rXs of their export 
sales and deslgnace a subsidy contract to which the no- 
tice of sale was to apply. 1 subsidy Fayrrent would ho: 
have been pade en any expert cf wheat ur.le.ss CCC had 
received a norice of sale cover in? such wheat. Exporters 
were also requited to furnish evidence cf sale to sup 
port their application for a carryinc charge payment. 
WitkJur a detaJ!sd review, ir is cur best esti?ate that 
carrying charge parvents uece rad$ under ar least 70 
p+ZrCrtnt OF the SCbSidy CO:?tTdCtS. X0 doubt Pay7encs 
were made to exporters wh3 had sold tiheat to their if- 
f ilrates. K’rie know of no cass where the exporter was 
unable to furnish acceptable documents. 

Because GA0 recorzends that a review ckould be m*de cf 
sales between aff 11 iates I the s?pz?rt”ent will conducr, 
an audit of a representative sample of the contracts 
upon whrch System 1 subsidies were base,3 and ccnrracts 
entered into before Che no:ice of sale was eliminated 
to ascertain WheEher there Is ar‘y evitdeqce shat the 
sales reported t? CCC wers n.>t b*>fla fad?. F:i3WEV+?C, 
our audit pay be somewhat Ir~rted since the croccar? 
regulations reuulre only :har an exporter ?a;ntaln his 
records for a period of 3 ye srs after the date of exsorr. 
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3. GAO Recommendations: 1f the program review concludes that 
subsrdies ace needed: 

-Determine the most effective arnd efficient ways to use 
subsidies to compete in worid Barkets." 

Our reply to this recommendation must necessarily as- 
sume that the review of this program now in progress 
will recommend a nrogram sE%iIar in concept to 2_he 
one recently terminated. Grhe rw I se , the detai 1s 
covered below may be irrelevant. 

This recommendation will, of course, be the foiemcst 
objective of our review of the E.v.port f’ayment Pro- 
gram. 

"Provide for periodic evaluation of nroqram effectiveness 
and efficiency, including per i0o‘ic checks on at’fi 1 iate 
relationships, users of wheat, end countries of ultimate 
destination." 

While we do not agree that rrhfr Export Pavment Program 
has suffered seriously from lack of ceriodrcal evalua- 
tjnn, w= jFIcc.-ri >sy -zcEZ r-z- =r- ..._~, -- L..bTI : dttitr, tr3 ia;'rove 
this area. We disagree, h-ever, that affiliate re- 
lationships cf U-S. exporters are a valid proqrz? 
consideration since they cannot be singled out for 
separate treatntent without d2 scriminating against 
Amecrcan-owned importers (as drstinguished from foreiqn- 
owned importers) or? the country of destination. Al- 
though we have considerable 6aza and infocs.atian as 
to users of whc;atl and 3ur Frecent statistical sum- 
maries of wheat expor:s re fleet countries of ultimate 
destinatron with consrderable eccufacy, we will con- 
tinue our efforls to kmprow and refine this i.tforma- 
tton where it is psssrble to do so. 

nDocument the basis and reasonin -g used in establishing daily 
subsidies.” 

Ke wi 11 endeavor to i.~orovc rh is area. Rowever, aqain 
assuming the prosram &ncepC is similar to the one re- 
cently terminated, an element of market judgaent is 
essential l 

"Direct that sales and cost data in wheat transactions be 
used in establishing and cbeckinq the reasonabieness of 
stibsidy levels, and consider Flexable subsidies accordrng 
co geographic locations and circtxstance5." 
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We know of no practical way to eSt.abl ish an exporter ‘S 
cost other than on a replacement basis at tirre and 
date of sale, the way the Train business is uniformly 
conducted both domestically and :nternationally. It 
is not ordinarily possnbl e for an exp:rcer to atter- 
mine his precise purchase rrice for a 9artlcular I.:t 
of wheat later exported. uh?at t s a fhzg rble ccnrmodity 
storitd on a commi~?led basis. titt’~ mtn~r exceptions, 
such as West react P&it-e and dtlrzm *&.eat, inventcries 
and commitments, bcth purchase and sale, are normally 
hedged. Accountir,g systems do net lend themselves to 
direct correlataon between CoSt cf purchase and pro- 
ceeds of sale on any given !ot of arain. 

We can readily aqrer to the E econsideration of lest i- 
nation subsidies althcuoh this concept has been r-e- 
jected on many occasions in the I;rlst. It has geserally 
been evaluated as a short-run exydient significantly 
harmful to our Pang-term interezts because of the dis- 
parities it contemplates in rrearment of customers. 

“Better coordinate conz?ercial sales, O. scessionary credit 
sales, a:\d Sales from CCC inveneorl; LREO 3 cohesiv? wheat 
trxprrr puiicy having appropriate safecuarac on stibsldy pay- * 
Rent amounts. 0 

This is an established objecrive of the Export 
Harketing Service which is ;qlezented to the best 
of its ability. 

“Consider revising t3e basis for cor?~.~rinq entitlement to 
tire carrying-charge Increment. I 

The carrying charge increment will be carefully con- 
sidered in the Course of the nore Co.Tpteh@n5ive re- 
view of the Expsrt Paysent ?rGgraa now in progress. . 
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